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Time SPEAK El? took time Chair at 4,30
p.m., and read prmiyers.

QUESTION - LIEUTENANT-
GOV.ERNOR.

2'a~cperyers' Respoppsibiily.

Mr, 2IAHiSIIALL asked tile Premier:
Does time present Liett-Governor receive any
monetary reward whaitsover either in the
way of a salary, allowance, or other remuin-
eration of any kind, perquisites, hionorari-
urns, emoluments, or gifts of any kind, which
will he a, responsibilit 'y on the taxpayers of
Western Australia to pay for his services as
Lieut.-Governior? 2, if so, what will be time
total auiotut or amiounts combined per an-
tutu and nder what heading, or headings,
will it or they be paid?! 3, If the taxpayers
of WVestern Australia are legally conipelledl
to pay for the services ot a Lieut.-Govecrnor,
under whant Act or Acts, or regulationl or
regulations thereto can this comp~ulsion be
found 7

The PREMIER replied: I. , aimd 3, Un-
der regulations dealing with lie saia ry :anil
enioltmnients of. the Glovernor. of Western
Australia, approved by the fBovernor iii
Execuitive Council onl thme 28th day (of 11areh,
J,9l7, provision is ninade. under Regumla tioni
5, for time pa.yinent, of half salairy to a iLiemit.-
Governor. No Lpaymients hanve vt been inadm'
to tile presenlt occupaniit of th e office under
this head.

QUESTION-ELECTRIC CURRENT.

Mr. f4AMI3ERT asked the Minister for
Rtailwayvs: 1, What was thle mjtantitvy of elec-
trie curment used by Hadfields, Ltd. during
the past live vears? 2, IS it :i faLct thalt ( lie
price charged by I le Eleel rieitv lDeloarlnwnt

does not represent thle cost of fuel alone inl
the generation of the current? 3, When was
rho agreement mnade, and by whomt?

The Mi11NISTER FOR R.UiLWAYS re-
plied: 1, £6,027,157 kilowatt hours. 2, No.
a, i0th September, 1918, and aumended 10th
June. i931; by the Commissioner for Rail-'
".ays.

QUESTION-INCOME TAXATION.

Mr. RAW N E asked the Treasurer: 1,
[L1as is attention been drawn to the state-
inent recently made byv M7r. L. E. Homne,
seeretaiv of the West Australian Taxpayers'
Association, in which lie advocates the eon-
solidation of all State inicome taxation in the
formi of one tax? 2, W'ill lie give consider-
-ttion to the suggestion made, with a view
10 its adoption?

The T13EAS9U 1iEI replied: I and 2, Yes.

QUESTION-ACTS CONSOLIDATION.

M'r. HAWK Nb asked the Premier: Will be
endleavour to continue the policy of consoli-
dating- the State Acts of Parliament, on the
principle of the ]land Bill now before this
1{ouse?

Thle I'~~lEreplied: YeF.

BILL-POLICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced hr the Mlinisier for Einplory-
ment anmd read a first time.

BILL--ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 2).

Read a. third time and transmitted to the
Council

MOTION-SITTING DAYS AND
HOURS.

MR. HAWKE (Northanm) [4.351 : .1
m1ove-

That the House shall mecet for thle despatch
of business oni Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays at 2.30 P.M'., instead of 4.30 p.m
as at present.

First of all I desire to bring before the
notic of members the hours of sitting in the
other Parliaments of Australia as far as I
have been able to obtain theni; not so mit
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with the idea of suggesting that this motion
should be adopted simply because of what
is done in the other States, but rather for the
purpose of showing that earlier hours of
meeting have been operating in other States,
and that the system of meeting earlier in
the day carried out in several of the Parlia-
ments of Australia has been found entirely
satisfactory. Taking the Commonwealth
Parliament first, they meet onl four days in
the week usually, and onl three days of the
week they begin at 3 o'clock in the after-
noon, while on the Friday they meet at 11
am, and, I understand, have all hour at
which the proceedings of the House cease in
the afternoon. That, I am told, is done for
the convenience of those members who desire
to leave Canberra for the week-end. In
South Australia, which is not perhaps the
secondl most important Parliament of Aus-
tralia, but which I place in the second posi-
tion for the purpose of argument this after-
noon, the hour of meeting is 2 p.m. That
has been in operation for many years and
has proved entirely satisfactory, and there
has never been any suggestion that the hour
of meeting there should be made later than
2 p.m. InI Queensland the Parliament meets
at 10,30 am, on three days in the week, and
I amt sure some members of this House will
agree that the Parliamentary system of
Queensland suffers not at all because of the
fact that they meet at that hour in the morn-
ig. Also, members will agree that the ad-
ministration of Government departments in
Queenslaqnd does not suffer because of the
fact that Ministers have to be in Parliament
at 10.30 a.m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays. InI Victoria they seem to meet
in a casual sort of fashion; on Tuesday, ac-
cording to the rules of the House they' meet
at 4 p.m., on Wednesday at 3.30 p.m. and
onl Thursday at 10.30 am., and they meet
also onl Fridays. But onl looking through the
Victorian "Hinsard" I did not find one day
on which they met punctually at the time
specified; thus instead of meeting at 4 p.m.
they would meet at 4.10 p.m. or 4.15 pan.,
and so too with the other hours of meet-
ing'. In New South Wales they meet on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 11 am., and
on Thursdays at 4.30 p.m. So it will he
seea that in the majority of the Parliaments
of Australia, the hour of meeting is much
earlier than in this Parliament. It appears
to me that 4.30 p.m. is altogether too late
an hour at which to begia the deliberations
of Parliament. Most of the day has gorne, and
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while the two hours that we spend before
the dinner adjournment are perhaps valu-
able hours for the discussion of the business
of the country, the hours (luring which we
deliberate after the dinner adjournment are
to Iny thinking not so valuable. It would be
muchi better if the Parliament met earlier in
the daiy, and so was able to give attention to

th usinless of tile country before reaching
the late hours of night. We all know that,
generally, after thle dinner adjournment
members do not settle down to the serious
discussion of the business before them, and
that as the hour moves on to 10 o'clock or
10.15 or even 11 O'clock, everybody is more
or less unsettled and desirn ag to L~et away,
with the result that the business is to some
extent denied the serious and intelligent con-
sideration which is necessary if beneficial
legislation is to be passed. Why the hour of
4.80 P-1m. for meeting has been fixed, I am
not in a l)osition to say. Some suggest it
was fixed so late in the day for the purpose
Of giving Ministers ample'time to deal with
the administrative side of government: hut
I have a suspicion, which may or may not
be well founded, that the late hour of sitting
was fixed for the purpose of conveniencing
a number of members, not perhaps of this
Parliament, but of past Parliaments, who
were interested in the conduct of commercial
or other enterprises. I say that those mem-
bers who area prepared to devote the whole
of their time to Parliamentary duties should
nlot be compelled to remain here all hours of
tile night simply for the purpose of conveni-
encing other members who give only half,
or even less than half, their time to their
Parliamentary business. As to the business
Of Ministers, it may be alleged that if this
Parliament were to meet at 2.30 p.m. ini-
isters would be unable to give full consid-
eration to many questions that come before
them. I do not think that contention ca's
be justified by logical argument. If we
agree there is some logic in the argument,
if we suggest that is the reason why Parlia-
meat cannot meet earlier than at 4.30 p.m.,
it seems to me we are admitting that the
Ministers elected to carry on tile Govern-
ment of Western Australia are far less cap-
able of doing their job than are Ministers
elected to carry on the Government activi-
ties in other States of Australia. If Minl-
isters of the Crown in South Australia are
able successfully to discharge their duties
when Parliament meets at 2 O'clock in the
afternoon, I am sure Ministers here can do
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the same thing in an equally successful
fashion.

Mr. Stunbbs : Heir long do they sit in
South Australia?

Mr, HAWIKE: That depends onl the busi-
ntess before Parliament. There is no hour
set down for the completion of a day's sit-
ting. They may sit from 2 o'eloek in the
afternoon till 6 o'clock in the evening. That
is what happens early in the session. It io
usual during thle first thtree miouths of the
sitting of the House for thle business of the
day to be concluded ait 6 p.m. There is gen-
orally no necessity to remjain in the Hlouse
after that hour.

Mr. Patrick: How late do theyv sit towa rds
thle end of the session?

Mr. HAWKE: They sit later towards thle
eid of the session, hut I make bold to sugf-

gst that except on Slpecial occasions they
(to not sit nearly as late as we do. It ap-
pears to mne it is all to the good that Par-
hianment should meet as early as possible and
complete its deliberations at an early hour
each day. We have everything to gain, and
the country has everything to gain and no-
thing to lose from a conmmonsense alteration
of the hours at which we meet. -Memibers
should take into consideration the fact that
nlate sitting of the House puts the country

to a good deal of expense, and thle officers
of Parliament to the necessity for working
late hours in order that the "flansard"' re-
ports, etc., may be completed. AL member
has asked whether this motion will prevent
late sittings. It will not do so. It would
hie difficult to frame a motion that would
prevent late sittings, because these to a large
extent are governed by the business before
the House, and by the brevity or length of
the speeches of members taking part in the
debates. I suggest that if Parliament comn-
niences its deliberations each dlay at 2.30
p.m., it is only reasonable to assume that
the House will not sit so late each day as
might be the ease with the usual 4.30 sit-.

Mrx. Stuhhs: Ministers say if we met
earlier they would not be able satisfactorily
to administer their departments.

Mr. HAWK VJ: I have already atnswered
that point effectively. If Mfinisters in
Queensland and South Australia are able
to discharge their -Ministerial duties to the
satisfaction of Parliament and the country,
meeting early as they do, T submit that we

have men in this State in our political life
quite capable of measuring up to the stand-
ard of ability shown by Ministers in those
other States. My st-ronigest point is that
we should give consideration to the position
of the officers of Parliament. I do not say
that is the strongest point I have put for-
ward, nor that it is the strongest point that
could he advanced in favour of the motion;
hut it is my strongest point because it ap-
peals most to mue, Even thus early in the
session Parliament sat last night until almost
10.30, and it seems to tue that before another
three or four weeks have passed we shall
he sitting until 11, 11.30, or as late as mid-
nighit.

r.Stubbs: And later onl, all night.
Mr. I{AWKE; That may be so. The

sooner we meet earlier in the afternoon the
less chance there will be of sitting until adid-
fight or of sitting ilngt

Mr. Samapson : The less possibility there
should he.

Mr. HAWKE: 1 ami sure that 99 per
cent. of memibers have sufficient ballast to
use the time of Parliament to the best ad-
vantage of the country. I do not suggest
there is more than one member who would
unnecessarily waste the time of -the House
tmore],% to inidulge in a late sitting or an all-
night sitting.

Mr. Stuhbs: You wait and see.
Mfr. I TA'RE: The point advanced by

the member for Swan carries no weight.
Most of tle transport services in the met-
ropolitan area cease to operate shortly after
11 p)m.. When the House sits after these
tratnsport services have ceased to operate, the
Government have to go to the expense of
hiring private motor conveyances to take
members home. We should give somie con-
sideration to that point of view. It may
not be an im1portanlt economy, although in
liy judgment every economy that, is a real
one, no matter how small it be, is worth an
effort to secure.

Member: Arc you Scotch?
'Mr. IHXWVKE: I am not Scotch, but I

have lived with Scotsmen for brief periods.
That argumment must wveigh seriously with
members. I feel that over a period of 12
mionths a good deal of nioney could be saved
to the country by the change I have sug-
gested. The fact that a change is involved
in this proposal will probably he the strong-
est point against it in the minds of many
members.

512
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Mr. Marshall: It has beers tried before,
yo u know.

Mr. HAWKE: When any proposal is ad-
vanced to change anything, no matter how
desirable the change may be, there is a tend-
eaev to think it is best to leave things as
they are, that the old system has suited fairly
well, and that it is unwise to adopt some-
thring else. The existing system has thus
been allowed to roll on in the same old Nvay.
In this case prejudice against the chainge
nay not be restricted to one side of the
House, as is usually the case.

31r. Raphael: You are right there.
Mr. HAWKE: I hope every member will

consider the proposal on its merits; will pub
out of his mind any prejudice against
changes that na~y he there, arnd will look
at it purely from the point of viewv of try-
ing, to do the best thing, possiIble for miem-
hers generally, and for the men and women
associated with the work of Parliament. I
also hope they will do the best thing pos-
sible from the point of view of having the
business of the country dealt with in a coal-
mionsense manner, It may be urged that
some country members will not be able to
gt through their business if Parliament

meets at 2.30 pan. I feel that every country
member can get through his work if the
hours are changed as I suggest. It may
he said it will not be possible for
them to see Atinisters in the time allowed,
and that they cannot have all the de-
putations that are deemred ncessary.
Mfembers of Parliament are inclined-this
wvill apply to irc as wvell as, to others-to go
too often to -Ministers in respect to matters
that could easily be deailt with by departmen-
tal officials. ] am inclined to suggest that
the number of deputations that are taken to
Ministers could be greatly reduced.

The -Minister for Works: Hear, hear!
Mlr. HAWKE: I include myself in this.

I do not say that I keep away from 'Minis-
ters any more than other members do, hut I
do seriously suggest that there is a strong
and undesirable tendency on the part of the
members to take up the time of Ministers on
matters that are somewvhat trivial and could,
readily be dealt with by departmental offi-
cials. A good deal could hie achieved by correj
sporidence, and just as satisfactorily as by
deputations, which mean the wasting of much
valuable time.

The Premier: As a matter of fact the art
of correspondence has died out completely.

Mr. HAWKE: It would be advantageous
to everyone if the art were resuscitated.
Members, should give consideration to that
poiut. If they are not able to see -Ministers
as often as they could wish, or are not able
to take deputations to them as often as they
would desire, within the time provided, I am
sure they could easily find a practical way
out of the situation. Many members com-
plain that the general public look upon poli-
ticians to-day as something of not very great
importance or worth, anti understand that
generally speaking we are held more or less
in disrepute by the public. To a large ex-
tent we may have lowered our own status
through accepting all kinds of tiddlyivink-
ing responsibilities and duties which should
never have been assumed by members of Par-
liamient. We may be said to have become a
sort of domestic servant for every Tom,
Dick, and Ham', in the country. I submit
that if members want to ec~onomise iii time,
to reduce the number of manifold responsi-
bilities and duties which they now carry
out, they might give consideration also to
that point.

Mr. Raphael: Have you ever beard of
Bertie Johnston ?

11r. HAWKE: To those who complain
they have not sufficient time in which to do
this or that, I would make the reply of the
Japanese philosopher, "They have all the
time that there is." I have put forward the
malin points which appeal to me. I feel
sure that every memher could easily accom-
miodate himself to the new circumstance*
that would be set up if the sitting hours
were altered. I am also sure that Ministers
of the present Government would find no
serious difficulty in meeting Parliament at
2.30 p.m. onl the three days in the week. I
am confident that if the House passes this
niotion and we begin discussing the business
of the country at 2.30 p.m., it will receive,
greater consideration than it does at present.
Members would be in a better condition dur-
ing the daytime to discuss the problems that
come before them than when discussing
the same problems at 10 or I1 p.m.
in the evening. I put forward the proposal
because I believe that it is a common-sense
Proposal, and that the change suggested is
desirable and necessary in every shape and
form. I trust, therefore, that every hon.
member will give the proposal fair considera-
tion, and not oppose it merely because it
aims at bringing about a change in an exist-
ing custom.
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MR, SAMPSON (Swan) [5.1]: 1 sup-
port the motion. When thle mover stated that
starting at 2.30 instead of 4.30 p.m. wvould
make for earlier adjournments, I interjected
that it should do so. Later the hon. member
supported that view to seine extent, beeause
after stating "I have said all that 1 have to,
say" he reviewed the situation, re-stated thre
arguments in favour of his proposal, and
thus committed the very offence which so
often holds us in the Chamber for an un-
necessary period. However, I feel grateful
to the hon. member for bringing the mat-
ter forward. I believe absolutely that West-
ern Australian Ministers, whether of the pre-
sent or of past Governments, are quite as
capable of carrying out their work within
reasonable time as is the ease with the East-
eta States 'Ministers. I certainly think it
unfair that Mlinisters and members should
lie held in this Chamber for the long- periods
they frequently are held here. It may be said
that if there is any advantage to be gained,
it is proper that we should remain hero:.
but there is a great deal to be said against
working long after the hours of ordinary
closing . We know that in industrial life
the majority of accident-s occur towards the
end of the day, when the mental and physi-
cal capacities are at a lower ebb.

Mr. Hegney: Anid that is when most of
hie accidents happen here.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes. Thre times when
scenes of violence have occurr-ed or threats
have, been uttered have been usually times
when the patience of Ministers and memn1-
bers has been exhausted and they were iii-
able any longer to preserve that attitude of
tolerance and consideration which they
would maintaini if they were in a normal
state of mind. So there is a great dear to
be said in favour of the motion. Why should
a man, simply because lie is a member of
Parliament, he expected to turn night into
day? Why should be be expected, as by imi-
plication he is expected, to be a better man
towards midnight, and I suppose best to-
wards dawn?

The Minister for Works: What about 44
hours for Ministers?

Mr. SAM_%PSON: It all depends onl how
quickly a Minister does his work. Even
Ministers err by bringing forward unneeded
legislation which takes up a great deal of
time. I need not dilate upon that aspect
farther. lThe mover referred to our late
sitting last night. I believe that the health

of M1inisters and members would be all the
better if they exercised a right considersation
in respect of this matter. Let any hon, mem-
ber look at the photographs hanging upon
the walls of the dlining room. If he goes
back for 10 years, 'he will find that probably
50 per cent. of thle members who were here
then are no longer with us.

Mr. Hegney: A good job, isn't it?
Mr. SAMPSON: Perhaps. Ten years

hence, if the hon. member is no longer
here, I shall be prepared to answer the ques-
tion definitely. The motion does not imply
any disregard for Ministers, but expresses
a note. of real eommonsense, and I hope the
Premier and those with him on the Treasury
bench will support it. The time has gone
for entertaining the stupid notion that one
does good work only when one works late
at night. Our work would be done better
if we began, as the motion suggests, at 2.30
pin., and gave to our labours here the best
time possible, thle dlay time. So far as I
am aware, no member is unwilling to devote
all the time that is necessary to th work of
the country, a-nd the best time is certainly
the day time. Assuredly I should not allow
my private business to come between me
aiid my duties as a member of Parliament.
I feel certain Ministers will be better able
to do their work by starting at half-past
two. In opposition to the motion it will he
said that Ministers cannot carry out their
administrative antics unless they can rnmain
it, their offices until about 4 p.m. I say that
view is wrong. Again, it will be contended
that Ministers are unable to do their work
within ordinary hours. That may be so,
but 1 am Positive that if a Minister has a
difficult task to do, he will not be able to
do it in ordinary daylight hours. -With a
job requiring his closest concentration, the
Minister will get further if he goes hack to
his office by himself at night. Pierhaps that
phase might be considered.

Mr. Raphael: Do you want Ministers to
work overtime, and not ordinary members?

Mir. SAMINPSOjN: I do not want Ministers
to work overtime.

MUr. Raphael: That is what you are in-
ferring.

Mr. SAMPSON: The hon. member inter-
Jecting gets such peculiar ideas. If I allow
his interjeetions to remain unanswvered, it
may be thought that I em convinced by
them. His present interjections are abso-
ILt nonsense. Ministers with difficult work
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to do should go lbaek at night. During myv
experience iii thi-, Cbainher Mlinisters have
been held ipl time and again.

The Premier: And there is no0 ,ltoluI2O-
dution here for doinwr work.

Mr. SAiMPSOIN: I have often felt a good
dleal of svmpatIr , not only with the preaent
Premier and hi8 Ministers but with former
Premiers and their Mfinisters, in having to
sit here hour after hour at a time when thiey
should he home in hed recuperatin g fur the
unext day. I agree with the: mover that there
are not many people iii Western Australia
who will not apjplaud that yiew. In ijusi-
ness many men feel that they are mnaking:
no progress unless they are stuck in their
offices all hours of the nighit. As a, rule.
suob men are the men wh o either fill an
early grave or go into hospital. [rf We arc
to do good wck, we m1111t ma1intain Our
health; and if we are going to maintain our-
health, we must. not work beyond reasoiiahle
hours. I trust the motion wvill he Carried.

MR, NEEDHEAM (Perth) 15.12] : I hope
the motion will niot be carried. At one
period of my life I thought that Parliament
meeting at anl early hour miight mean its
closiing at a correspondingly early hour. For
my part I would prefer a motion declaring
that Parliament should cease its labours at
a certain hour of the night. That, I think,
would he more effective. I feel confident
that if the motion is carried and the sugges-
tion given effect to, we shall not adjourn any
earlier as a result. The House is the master
of its own destinies. I have had consider-
able experience of another Parliament.
There it was thoughlt that meeting at half-
past two in the afternoon, and at 11 a.nu. onl
some days, would do away with late sittings.
However, it did not prove to be so in the
ease of the Commonwealth Parliament.
Week after week and month after month I
have sat there till very late hours, and even
all night, despite the early hours of mneetingy.
Onl Fridays the House met at 11 a.m., and
the proceedings were supposed to terminate
at 4 p.m.; but still there was a proviso that
if the House so ordered, there might be a
continuance of the sitting. This could be
done, and it was done. The Commonwealth
Parliament also tried a limitation of the
length of members' speeches.

Mr. Sampson: It would he a good thing
to try that here.

Air. NEEDHAMN: I would be quite agree-
able to such an alteration of the Standing

Orders, hut I do not think it would either
shorten the day's work or do away with all-

nih ,itns. There was a time when in
the Commonwealth Parliament, as in this
Parliament, there was no time limit on
speeches, and there were occasions when
mnembers hield up the House for inordinate
hours-once for 12 / hours. As a result the
Standing Orders Committee limited the
length of speeches to a maximum of 11/2
hours. In thle debate which led to the im-
position of that limitation, it was asserted
that as a result all-night sittings would dis-
appear, and Ministers would spend less
time in the legislative halls and mnore in
their administrative chairs. That was the
suggestion made at the time, but the move
did. not have any such result. -Ministers wvere
still in the House at midnight, and some-
tLimes all night, despite the fact that a
limitation had been placed on the speeches,
and that thie House met early in the after-
noon.

M.Nr. Hawke: Then there is no hope!
Mr. NEEDIFL4M1: If I thought the motion

would aehive the objective the membcr for
Northam (Mr. Hawke) has in mind-I am
in sympathy with it-I would give it my
whole-hecarted support, but I say decidedly
that if the motion be agreed to, we shall still
be found sitting- in this Chamber at a time
when we have mnissed the last train and the
last train.

Mr. Hawke: That has not been so in
South Australia and Queensland.

Mr. NEEDHAM: It has been so else-
where.

Mr. Hawke: Where?
M1r. NEEDHAM. In the Commonwealth

Parliament.
Mr. Hawke: It would not be fair to com-

pare this Parliament with the Common-
wealth Parliament.

Mr. NEEDHAM: The suggestion by the
member for Swan (Mr. Sampson) could be
given consideration. We mnight be less
loquacious than we are. By curbing our
efforts in that direction, we would assist
appreciably. I am rather inclined to move
an amendment, if I thought it would help, to
request the Standing, Orders Committee to
go into the question of placing a limitation
upon the length of members' speeches. I
think that would he a better move than meet-
ing a few hours earlier than we do. We
know that every member can speak o21 any
subject at any lengthl he chooses, and, in
Commuittee, ais often us he likes. The time

5.15
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they occupy-I do not say it has not been
usefully done-has lengthened sittings, and
if we desirc to shorten the period we remain
in this Chamber, and are genuine in our de-
sire for Ministers to have more time at their
disposal to administer their departments, the
method suggested by the member for Nor-
tham is not the best May. In my opinion,
the most effective way would be to ask the
Standing Orders Committee to report to the
House on the limitation of speeches by memi-
bers, not only onl the second reading of a
Bill, but at th Committee stage as well. If
ever there was a time in thle history of the
Commonwealth when Ministers of the Crown,
charged with serious responsibilities, re-
quirned time in their offices, it is now. It is
not so much legislation that we require to-
day as administration, and I believe that
the time of Ministers would be much better
occupied in their respective departments
than is much of that which they have to allot
to sitting in this Chamber. If I thought the
carrying of the motion would give Ministers
a chance to have more time in their depart-
ments, I would vote for it. I know, however,
that, in practice, that will not be the effect.
I am confident that the motion will not re-
stilt in members leaving Parliament House
at an earlier hour than in the past. If we
get dowvn to tin-tacks and desire to give re-
form of this description a trial, let uts start
wvith the limitation of speeches. I would
support that, but I shall not vote for the
mobion.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [5.20]: 1
oppose thle motion. it is all very well for
the member for Northam (Mr. Hawke) to
advanice such a proposal in his desire to re-
form the Parliament of this State. He told
us what had been done in other States, and
especially in South Australia. I wish he had
continued 'his activities in that State. He
suggested that if members decided to sit at
2.30 p.m., they would be briefer in their re-
marks. For my part, I do not know what
would happen, in the light of our experience
of the member for Northamn himself. I have
listened with great interest to his speeches
but, in view of their length, I do not know
what would happen if Labour were sitting
in Opposition. As a representative of a
country constituency, I find it almost inmpos-
sible to do the work that is necessary within
the time at my disposal under existing con-
ditions, and if we were to meet at 2.30 p.m.
instead of 4.30 p.m., as at present, many

matters would have to remain unattended
to. Often we have a mass of correspondence
to deal with and visits to pay to many de-
partmnents. Vory little timue is left hefore
we have to be at the House at 4.30 p.m.
I am convinced that the motion, if agreed
to, would prove of great inconvenience to
Ministers. I am jiot one of those members
wvho constantly buttonhole Ministers in the
corridor. If I have a deputation to intro-
duce to a Minister, I do not take up much
time. Personally, I cannot see what good
service would be rendered by the motion at
all. The nmenmber for Perth (Mr. Needham)
endorsed the suggestion of a limitation on
the a peches; of members. As an old cam-
paigner, lie knowvs that if anything of that
sort were done, there are opportunities at
the second and third reading stages for
speeches, and during the Commnittee stage,
members con speak on each clause a dozen
times each if they so desire. They can go
the whole night through, if they choose.

Air. Needhamn: We could place a limitation
onl the speeches in Committee as well.

Air. J. H. SMITH: If the motion would
serve any good purpose, and the reform sug-
gested would he of any advantage. I would
he glad, hut I am convinced that if we met
at 10 a.m., wve would still be in Parliament
House at 9 o'clock or midnight, or 3 am, onl
occasions. I do not believe an;' such move
wvould curb the loquacity of me~mbers, more
especially if Labour were sitting in opposi-
tion. The effect upon country members
would be detrimental to their interests. Often
we have 30 or 40 letters to deal with, and
eight or nine departments to visit. That
happens almost every day in the week. It
might be all right if Ministers would be
prepared to meet members at night to deal
with any business they desired to place be-
fore them onl behalf of their constituents,
but I do not think Ministers would be agree-
able to that. Ministers in all Governments
with which I have had any dealings, have
always been most courteous, and if I have
not been able to get satisfaction as a result
of my interviews with heads of departments,
the Ministers concerned have always been
prepared to meet me and discuss my diffi-
culties. The motion, if agreed to, would be
of no value at all. The sittings of the House
would not terminate one minute earlier, Of
course, it might be all right for the member
for Northarn, who represents an old settled
constituency, where there are many wealthy
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people and where there are no requirements
that call for his attention.

Mr. Marshall: Almost within walking dis-
tance of the city.

Mr. J, H. SMITH: Yes, with trains run-
ning backwards and forwards three or four
times a day. I oppose the motion.

MR. McLARTY ('Murray-Wellington)I
[5.35]: 1, too, oppose the motion. As the
representative of a country constituency, I
can find plenty to do already between 0
am, and 4.30 p.m.

Mr. Marshall: And there is a lot we would
like to dodge in the meantime.

Mr. AMeLARTY: Tfie member for Nor-
tham (Mr. Hawke) is possibly right when
lie says that members of Parliament du quite
a number of things they should not hie asked
to do.

Mr. Raphael: He had Bertie Johnston in
mind, not us.

Mr. McLARTY: The system has grown
up, and it seems to me that we have to ac-
cept the position. In times such as the pre-
sent our electors look to us to assist them
more than they did in the past. Then again,
if our evenings were free, it would be rather
a dreary prospect for country members, who
would -have so much tine on their hands.
For mny part, I would prefer to be iii my
seat in Parliament, with something to occupIy
in-v mndn- No doubt it would be very pleas.
mnt for mnetrop~ol itan members, who would
he able to go to their homes at 6.30 p.m.,
hut the carrying of the motion will mean
thaut country members will have to spend
much more time in the city.

Mr. Hlawke: And they might get into
trouble.

Mr. MeLARTY: Yes, although I did not
take that aspect into consideration. It would
mean that for at least six months of the
year, we could not put in much time in our
respective constituencies. I am, postitive
that members would not like to be in their
seats at 2.30 p.m. in the middle of summer.
That is not an hour conducive to good work
at that period of the year.

Mr. Thorn: Nor to good health, either.

Mr. MeLARTY: ft would be much more
desirable to meet at 4.30 p.m., particularly
in view of the approach of summer. One
member interjected that the experiment of
meeting at 2.30 p.m. had been tried in this
Ch~amber.

Mr. Laitlfain: At one time they met at
10.30 a.m.

Mr. MecLARTY: I have been told by mem-
bers who were in Parliament at the time,
that the experiment was unsuccessful frons
their point of view.

Mr. Hawke: Unsuccessful from your pre-
decessors' point of vie"' only.

,%r. McLARTY: I do not endorse time
view that we should place a limitation on
the speeches of hon. members. On the other
hand, they should have every- opportunity
to give utterance to what they intend to
say, even iA it should occupy a lot of time.
I hope metropolitan members will extend
to their country colleagues the consideration
that they have a right to expect, and if they
do, they will vote against the motion.

The Minister for Works: It was moved
by a country member!

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[6.29] : -Most members will remember that
this innovation was tried in 1922 or 1923,
whens tile meeting of Parliament commenced
at 2.30 p.m. The result was that Parlia-
ment House was here, but members of Par-
liament were not in their places. On miany
cecasions the position was very awkward,
and it 'vas difficult to get a quorum. There
are people who consider that P~arliament
shot, d meet onlyv one dayv in Thec week.

Mr. Withers: And one week in the year.
Mr. LAMBERT: Perhaps some think that

if we did not meeat at all, it would be con'-
ducive to the general welfare. There are
some who consider we could conveniently
meet at midnight and not carry on our dis-
cussions very lon,. Most thinking people,
in eontradistinction to those who consider
that Parlianient does not do sufficient work,
realise that the less Parliament does, the
more prosperous is the country likely to be.
Generally speaking that is a truism. The
more legislation we p~ass, the more restric-
tions we impose and the more we interfere
with the activities of the people. Notwith-
standing the experience of the Common-
wealth Parliament, the South Australian
Parliament and other Parliaments quoted,
we have found the meeting hour of 4.30
p.m. to be reasonably convenient, having
regard to the work members have to do dur-
ing the dlay. Even if the motion were car-
ried, I do not know that the hon. member
would meet with much success. All said
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and done, h abit is alIl-important. Sonmc pee-
pie possess good habits and somne bad habits.

The Mlinister for Mines: You do not know
which you hare cultivated.

Mr. LAMBERT: I will not attempt to
place the Minister in his category; other-
wise he may consider me rather harsh. To
sit at 2.30 pan, would occupy time that
mnembers give to attending to correspondence
and departmental work. If the membier for
Northam concentrated on our obsolete
Standing Orders, hie would get farther. All
non-contentious Bills, instead of being sub-
jected to a. full dress rehearsal, should he
referred to a select commnittee, who could
report to Parliament on their merits or de-
merits and they could then be adopted or
otherwise. A Bill may possess merits. and
be introduced by a member without any
backing and it may be thrown out -without
cons idecratio n. That is stupid. I remlem-
ber the disgust of the member for Nedlands
on being refused leave to introduce a Bill.
Without attempting to conceal his disgust
hie picked up his brief and left the Chai-
ber immediately. I cannot conceive of an
ingress or egress from a law% court ever hav-
ing constituted a more dramatic or force-
ful protest than that of the hon. nicinher
on the occasion referred to. It is to be
hoped that, as a result of the discussion, the
Standing Orders Committee -wiUl find it con-
venient to meet once in the three years' life
of the Parliament and provide Standing
Orders whereby non-contentious legislation
may he referred to a small select committee
and their Xreport adopted or rejected. If
the member for Northam proceeded along
those lines his action would result in the
saving of money and he would be perform-
ing a very useful service. I oppose thle
motion.

MR. LATHLAM (York) [5.35]1: I oppose
the- motion. In 1.911 the experiment of meet-
ing earlier was tried. The House met at
10.30 am., and t he "Hansard " for tha t ses-
sion occupied no fewer than four volumes.
Instead of the earlier sitting achieving what
the member for Northam desires-the dis-
couragemient of long speeches-it evidently
encouraged them.

Member: Good work was done in that
session.

M-Nr. LATHAM: The late Hon. Frank Wil-
son was Premier at the time and his Govern-
ment did very good work. If the hon. mem-

ber had moved to adopt a definite hour for
adjourning and to impose a time limit on the
slpeeches of members, he would probably
have received considerably more support.
The timne has arrived when we should direct
our attention to the serious business of the
House, instead of indulging in much talking.
By so doing we would accomplish what the
hon. member desires. Ministers here cannot
do the work as can Mfinisters in the other
States, where they have rooms adjoining
Parliament House. In the Federal Parlia-
meat Ministers have their own rooms and
their own staffs at Parliament House, and
they can retire to their roomis and get on
with their business while the House is sit-
ting. The same thing applies in New South!
\Yales. Unless rooms were built at Parlia-
ment House to accommodate Ministers, it
would he impossible for them to get their
legislation ready. The Minister for Mines
told us last night that hie was waiting for
certain Bills of his to be printed.

The Minister for Mines: That is not due
to any fault of the printer. The Bills were
seat to him only the day before.

M.LATHAM: MuIch time is required to
prepare legislation. Mi,1nisters have to super-
vise the preparation of their Bills and see
that they express the intentions of the Gov-
ernment, and unless Ministers and their,
staffs worked at night, we would not get
very far. Other Parliaments have met at an
earlier hour in the day, but their hours of
sitting have been no less protracted than be-
fore. 'Members, carrying out the duties im-
posed upon them, should give the best of
their time to the House and to the country,
and I believe they do, but I do not think
matters in. that respect would be improved
by altering the hour of meeting. 'Some
people think that country members have a
good deal of spare time on their hands, but
that is not my experience. They have quite
at lot of work to do for their constituents.
They have to meet people arriving fromn the
country, accompany them to departments,
introduce deputations to Ministers, and as-
sist in the transaction of business with the
departnents. I feel sure their time is fully
occupied till 4.30 p.m. I do not like long sit-
tings; there is no need for them, and they
seldom happen except when stonewalling is
indulged in. If we wish to prevent stone-
walling, the remedy lies in our own hands.
That remedy, however, is not to alter the
hour., of sitting. ITt could be provided for
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under the Standing Orders-a matter that
is within our own power.

Mr. Mlarshall: You stopped discussion
last year without tile aid of Standin~g
Orders.

Mr. LATHAMI: The Standing Orders
were quite sufficient to meet the needs.

NJr. -Marshall: I have here the gag pro-
duced onl that Opcasion.

Mr. L ATHAMI: The lhon. miember- had
better present it to me as a mrelnen to.

-Mr. Raphael interjected.
MrIt. LATHAMC: If ann member should be

gagged, it is the member for Victoria Park.
I hope the motion will not be agreed to.
Draft legislation needs the greatest considera-
tion from Ministers, and I hope they will
not be prevented from giving it that con-
sideration by providing for meeting at an
earlier hour. The administrative work is
even more important at the moment than
are the laws which we arc amending.

MR. MANN (Beverley) [11.41] : 1 sup-
port tlte motion. I consider that the mnein-
lher for Northain lmas made at very wvie move
in tabling the motion. 'The present hours
of sitting make the work much more tedi-
ous than it would l)C if we met at anl earlier
hour. A M-iinister often has a deputation
at 10 o'clock in the morning and the House
thalt dthy might sit till midnight. How% in
the name of goodness he can concentrate
on his work during Such a long spreald of
hours, I cannot understand.

The Mlinister for Works: I had a deputa-
tion at 8 o'clock this morning.

The Minister for M~ine,: I had one lbefore
I was out of bedl.

IMr. MANN: Towards the end of the ses-
sin Ministers are obviottslyv worn out
through working such long hours.

Mr. Latham: Becaluse they used to keep
uts here all night.

Mr. MANN: If the use of the gag would
obviate that, it mighbt be used more fre-
qutently. I would prefer to have the House
weet at 11 am, and adjourn at 6 p.m.

Mr. Hegney: Did you say 7 a.m.?
-Mr. MANN: If the members consisted of

farmerg, I Woutld approve of 7 ain. The
average business man in the city does not
sit over his work half the night. Parlia-
mecnt is the supreme assembly in the State,
the maker of laws, and yet the average
member comes here at 4.30 p.m.-towards
hie end of the day-more or less worn out,

and instead of getting his best, we get his
worst.

Mr. Latham: I have noticed that the Mlin-
ister for Works is most active about 10
p.m.

Mr. 'MANN: The present system is wrong.
I think the Minister for Works would ap-
preciate getting home at 9 o'clock at night.
It is disgraceful and, in a sense, scandalous
fihat members should come hero and attempt
to make laws after having given the best
of their time and ability to other work,
possibly in their private capacity.

MR. WISE (Gascoyne) [5.44] : I sup-
port tile motion. Perhaps the virtue of it
is to be found in many of the arguments
raised in opposition to it, but I shall say
\ery little because the mover has covered
the ground. It is understandable that those
members with interests outside of Parlia-
inent canl devote the time now at their dis-
posal to their benefit and that that would
incline them to oppose the motion. On the
other hland it does not benefit their work
of making laws for tile State if, after they
have clone a day's work in their own pro-
fession or avocation, they come here and
g ive the country merely what is left.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park)
(5.45] : I intend to oppose the motion.
Most of my, time during the day is taken
U1l) with looking after the unemployed in
my electorate, though on somie ovcasions, in.%
own work takes up the fall day. We have
been told that some members cannot give
due consideration to the subjects that are
discussed when the House sits late at night
bitt I have seen several members at the end
of the sitting go out on a pleasuire jaunt.
Judging- by the attendance of the public
in the galleries occasionally. there is a con-
siderable section who take an interest in
the proceedings of the House and their
opportunity to attend occurs only in thle
evening. For that reason, if for no other,
we should continue to have evening sit-
tings. T hope that the hours wvill not be
altered.

MR. HEGNEY (Mfiddle Swan) r 5.47]:
TI support the motion because I consider it
would be a good thing if the sittings began
.at an earlier hour. The first duty of memJ
hers is to the country and their elector-
ates, and the deliberations would not suffer
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if the sitting hours were altered as sug-
gested by the member for Northam. If
has been pointed out that the sittings of
the Queensland and South Australian Par-
liamnents begin early in the afternoon, and!
1 know that the New South Wales Parlia-
imeat starts sometimes at 11 in the morn-
ing and sometimes at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon. Later wve could carry a motion
fixing a definite hour for closing the sit-
ting, just as is done in connection wvith or-
dinary avocations. I have no doubt also
that most of the wives of members would
prefer to have their husbands at home in
the evenings, and those members them-
selves would prefer that, rather than:. as
the member for Murray-Wellington sug-

gce. , having to listen to speeches that are
a t timles dreary* . Further, if there were
not so mnay evening sittings mnembers
could comle into eontact more frequiently
with their electors, if that was desirable.
I intend to support the motion because T
consider the earlier sittings would be a
good move,.

MR. BROCKMAN (Susses) [5.50]: 1
intend to oppose the motion. As a country'
member it -would be very inconvenient for
me if the sitting hours were altered; it would'
mean that T would be obliged to live in
Perth to attend the daily sittings of the
House, as it takes me a day and a half to
get to my home. I know, too, that there are
other members who are similarly situated. It
is all very well for the previous speaker t4
talk about getting to his home to sit by the
fireside inl the evening. He lives within eas~i
reach of Parliament House. We whose
home are far away from the city have a rigbb
to be considered. I intend to oppose tho
motion.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [65] I am
appalled to hear members describe the hard-
ships they suffer by being asked to attend
evening sittings of the House, and I am sure
the public, too, sympathise with them for
having to listen to what have been described
as dreary speeches. I should imagine that
under the proposed altered conditiond
speeches would be longer and possibly
drearier. When I was first elected to Parlia-
nment I too held the idea that if we were to
meet at an earlier hour a eonsiderablqI
amount of time would be saved, and that
members would then be able to get away at Ai
reasonable hour. Experience has shown that

nothing of the kind canl happen. Looking
at it from the point of view of Ministers,
we must realise that it is difficult eat ugh eveul
now for them to find time to attend to thei .
various duties, without asking them to bd
present here at an earlier tine of the day.
The new memmhers who are in favour of thle
motion hold the viewvs that T held when I was
fi rs3t elected, but I have found out as they,
too, will find out, that there will be no sav-
ing of time by meeting earlier. I intend
to oppose the motion.

On motion by the Minister for 'Works,
debate adjourned.

MOTION-DAIRYING INDUSTRY.
MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [5.55]: 1

move-

That in the opinion of this House, the Gov-
ernment should give urgent consideration to
the position of the dairy farmers n the South
West in their relation to the Agricultural Bank'
and imore especially in the bank's relations to
the group and soldier settlers.

I regret the unfortunate absence through ill-
]less of the MIinister for Lands. I assure
the Minister aind the Government that any-
thing I uight say to-night wiill be said inl
an honest attemupt to assist the Government tod
arrive at sonic solution of the difficult prob-
lems connected wvith the dairying industry. It
will he remembered that last year I spoke
about the disabilities suffered by dairy far-
niers iu tile south-western part of the State,
and I also touched on thme question of the
Commission that was appointed to inquire
into those disabilities. I dto not propose to
traverse the whole of that ground again.
The wneather for Sussex (Mr. Brockmnan)
was onl that Gonmnission, and] he has a fund
of information to place before the House.
To-day the problem confronting us is a vet~
diflhcult one, and it is the duty of Partin-
niemt to evolve ways and means where])%
the position may be relieved. Unfortunately
the position is gradually becoming worse.
We arc aware that a great deal of moneyv,
something in the vicinity of eighlt millions
sterling has been spent in developing only
one section of thle Agricultural Rank activi-
ties in the South-West. There has also been
spent a considerable amount of money on
soldier settlement and other Agricultural
Bank activities. We are aware that at the
time the Group Settlement Commission was
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investigating the affairs of thre industry livbt-
ter fat was realising is. 6d. Since that time
on the recommuendation of the reassessment
1)oard no less a sum than £3,160,000 ha~l
been written off, and later a furtheti
reduction of a million, on account of
abandoned holdings. Thus, wvell over four

ilflions of the taxpayers' mioney hast
kien lost. At the same time I eon-
terd that that f our millions has not gone alto-
.gether; it wiii lie repaid a hundredfold in
the years to come, since we have established
the dairying industry and established it for
all tine. instead of sending two millions,
annually to the Eastern States for dlairY
produce, we are mneeting our own require-
mients and have actually reached the export-
ing stage. To-day our group settlement corn-
1iniments are still 2 1 millions, and we have
to pay, roughly speaking. another £700,000
or £800,000 for accrued interest. To-day it
is a physical impossibility for those engal-ed
in the industr to make good. If necessary
we could appoint a select committee to lbe
chosen from ev-cry section of the House to
investigate the mnatter at once, so as to evolve
a way out of the difficulties. Although the
Agricultural Baink has declared an amrnesty,
as it were, that does not go far enough.
When the original agreement, in whic-h the
three parties-the Imperial Governent,
the Comnionwealth and the State--were
concerned, wa entered into, we said
that we were gmo to estahlish the
farmners at a cost of £.1,000. Since
then, when I was speaking on the last
occasion, the member for Guildford-M-\id-
land said that other agreements had been
maide. It is true that other agreements have
been made, but that does not get us out of
c-ur ocontract, and in my opinion the Inm-
lperial and Commionwealth Governments are
;uvolved in the immense loss that has been
made. If that is not so, the taxpayers will
to loaded with it for all time. Bat even
that position would not be so bad if we
could give the settlers established on their
holdings a ray of hope. However, we find
t hat the best settlers we have on those hold-
ings have become disheartened, have no
ambition, no desire to get on, and can see
niothing in front of them. Their interest
has been accruing, aknd in consequnenee many)
of them to-day harj a eapitalisation of over
£2,000. Every sensible man in the Cbamber
will realise that with the present prices of
commodities it is impossible for thos-e

people to live and be muaintained. To-day
they are scarcely existing, and they have
grown-up :ins and daughters practically
naked and on the verge of starvation. We
have to do something to alleviate that posi-
tion, and it is to that ead I have moved
this motion. I suppose the members for
Albany, Sussex, Murray-Wellington, Bun-
bury and Collie, all representing large sec-
tions of settlers, have all received numerous
itippeals pleading for some relief.

Memiber: Whby did you not move this
motion lust session)~

Mr. J. 1-. SMITH: I moved it last ses-
s~ion, and I hare moved it each session for
years past, inii n endeavour to draw atten-
tion to the condition of the group settlers,
aind indeed of the whole of the Agricultural
Bank's clients in the South-West. I think
cvervone will agree that on the present
priees of' butter fat a man established on
the 20-cow basis, if lie had no interest what-
ever to pay, would find difficulty in making
both ends meet; I do not thinki he could do
it on the present prices, could not supply
his super, mnaintain his machinery, shoe his
horses, and provide medicine and the neces-
saries of life. Yet we have down there jn
the South-West peole receiving only a mere
pittance of £4 per- month on a 10-cow basis.
I ami not blamning the rlepartinent, inor am
I blamting the previous Government; I am
blaining the economic pressure and the
alarniing drop in the prices of the comnmod-
ities that we produce. But that does not
get its over the problemn. We are losing
mnany of our settlers, who are leaving their
holdings and coming to the metropolitan
area, where of course they are put on a
sustenance basis, and so get some food and
perhaps a little clothing as well. Unfor-
tunately, the best class of settlers contemn-
plate leaving their holdings, and I can geenothing ahead if wve fail to 6o some-
thing quickly to stop the drift. Recently
I talked to the general manager of. the
Agricultural Bank, than whom no more
capable mnan could be imagined. He said
to me, "Can you offer any solution, any way
out?" Personally, of course, I cannot offer
ainy solution, bat I believe the Parliament
of this country' should find a way out of the
problem. Let us see if we cannot do some-
thing in that direction. I hope every mem-
ber of Parliament will take advantage of
the opportunity presented by this inotion,
seriously and conscientiously to discuss the

521
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subject. Things are gradually going from
bad to worse, and in every direction the
settlers are grasping at straws. The Gov.,
erment are not attempting to collect bank
interest to-day, and so that interest is
accruing all th time. Only last year the
department, when asked to supply super -
phosphate to the settlers, said in its wisdom
that a man on a 1.5-cow basis ought to be
able to supply his own super, but that the
department would assist a 14-cow mian in
tile purchase of superphosphates. The
foolishness of that decision lies in the fact
that one man with 15 cows may have a lot
of serubbers amongst them, while another
man with only 14 cows has a nice little herd
and so can earn much more than the man
with 15 indifferent beasts, notwithstanding
which, the man earning the larger amount
is supplied with super, while the other is
not. When, last year. the department
gr~anted super to a lot of settlers, they left
the matter in the hands of their bank
officials. I say the bank officials are entirely
out of step with the settlers.

Mr. Wansheough: Not in all instances,

Mr. J. H. SMI1TH: I say they are. Per-
sonally, I think the Minister should transfer
the bank officials from one district to an-
other, which would bring about a much bet-
ter position. In many cases, as the member
for Sussex (Mr. Brockman) says, they are
not wanted. However, it is impossible to
go on under the present conditions. tear-
ing the group settlements for a moment, let
u~s turn to the position of the soldier settlers.
The Minister for Lands met some of them
not long ago and arced that for the next
five years he would not collect any interest,
so0 as to give them a chance to rehabilitatg
themselves. Of course everything depends
onl the capital value of the holding. If we are
going to let the interest aecunulate, it does
not make the position any easier, in fact
it only aggravates it, for the holding over of
the interest for five years will increase the
capitalisation and so make the burden harder
to bear. This takes away a man's ambition,
and when you take that away, you take away
his all. No man can be expected to do his
best and endeavour to make good if he sees
that, after years of toil, he is going to be
still deeper in the ire. The capitalisation
must be written down.

Mr. Wanebrough:- Do you suggest this is
the proper time at which to write it down?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: We often hear that
cry, at all seasons of the year. I am not
suggestinlg this is thle proper time, but if it
is not, the n let us have the Government pro-
mise something definite in the statute-book.
Let us say that the interest shall he waived
for five years, and that at the termination of
that period the holdings shall be revalued ac-
cording to the productivity of the land. That
is the only mnethod by which the position can
be improved. It is of no use going to the
experts of the Agricultural Department, or
any other department, for the value of the
land is only -what the land will produce. If,
we could have a committee appointed by the
House and agree to do something like that,
and if at the end of that period the holdings
were ravalued, it would give everybody in the
dairy industry a ray of hope. The holdings
of the soldier settlers have been placed oil
a very high value, some of them up to £26
per acre. Thus those men are encumbered
for all time. The present Government and
the preceding Government have treated the
men fairly liberally, hut still they have not a
chance of ever -making good under existing
conditions. I believe the Minister will tell
the House that up to £250 in interest has
been wiped off various holdings. However
that does not relieve the position, for the
p)rincipaql still MAd,:, tile inlterest is au'-
cruing again. An 01(1 established farmier
comes under Class D. Possihly if he could
get some assistance he would be able to maket
good, but unfortunately the Agricultural
Bank is in so sorry a plight that it cannot
give any f urther assistance1 and so our Agri-
cultural Bank clients are stranded in every
direction. Fruit growing has proved a wash-
out this year, perhaps the worst in all our
primarxy industries. Men have sent thou-
sands of cases of prime fruit overseas, ex-
pecting- Ss. or 9s. per case;, one man sent
2,000 e ases of the very finest apples, and
received in return a debit note,

Sitting suspended from 6. 25 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The fruitgrowers also
come into the problem. They are im the
same position as other lproducers. in regard
to their exports. I am not _going to digress
upon that matter. but I thought I would
mention it bcause it. is believed that the
frifitgrowers have had di glorious time. T
also wish to call attention to the newcomer
on the land, the mnan who has been receiving
practically no assistance from the Agricul-
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toral Banlk. Through being onl the land,
where he is endeavouriug- to carve out a
houme for himself and family, lie is penial-
ised in every direction. He cannot get as-
sistance fromt the hank because of the short-
age of funds there, and he can get no ns-
sistance from tlie unemployiment hoard. He
is not allowed to take oi any work. He may
have had a small loan of £20 or £50, or even
£100, whiech has been advanced for clearing
purpos5es. He his no stock mid no machin-
cry, and has been unable to secure any seed
or fertiliser. He is on the verge Of starva-
tion, or is actually starving. He must for-
feit his land before he can secure any em-
ploymnent under the sustenaniee conditions.
Something must be dlone for men in such a
position. There should ho a general inquiry
into the whole of the situation. It devolves
on every member of the I-ouse to see [bat
this is carried out. Of course, there will
be sonic oppositiou to the motion, ]but when
I have replied to the debate, I will, if the
Minister will agrtee, move for the appoint-
ment of a select commlittee to go into the
whole matter. The secretory of the Group
Settlement Department, Mr. Mc-Cay, wvhen
giving evidence before the Group Settlement
Commission, said that the average cow "as
capable of producing 160 lbs. of butter fat
per annual, and based on the value of Is.
per lb., this represented anl income of £8
fromt every cow. Actually, the monetary'
yield is far below that, seeing that the price
of butter fat to-day is only 10d. or 101d.
per lb). if a mall had 20 cows in the South-
W~est onl aiiy Agricultural Bank property,
lie would have anl inconme not exceedig £160.
He cannot he said to have any other soure
of income. The progeny of his herd is of
practically no value. A~fter keepbig tile
Calves for 12 months, they only fetch from
£1 to 30s. O,1 the average, the progeny
would not be worth more than, say, £9 a
year to the fanner. In the ease of the aver-
age property in the South-West, the iincome
would not lie mole than £180 a year. Very
little canl be dlone with that when it is con-
sidered that the farmer must mnaintaijn his
family and clothe theml, pay for the upkeep
of his machinery-, slioe his horses, provide
medicine aid a dozen other thini _. and set
aside £25 or £30 a year for fertiiiser. There
is no chance of the Agricultural Bank gret-
ting interest fromt its clients in the Souith-
West, and the interest is therefore piling
up. The worst feature of the whole business

is that many good men are leaving their pro-
perties, and some who have never tried to
make good are remaining onl the landt he-
cause they are getting some small assistance.
We are driving- the good mn off their hold-
ings. I have no time for the mail who will
not try to help himiself. In myv electorate
there are a few who will never make good,
and who make no attempt to do so. It is
our duty to help the manl who is trying to
help himself. Surely the 50 memnbers of
this House can evolve some wiva'y out of this
difficult situation. No less than £8,0100,000
has been invested in that part of~ the State,
and there must bea some way of getting it
hack. I an prepared to do anything to as-
sist tile G overnient to find a way out of
the trouble. I amt constaintly receiving let-
ters and telegrams asking what the Gov-
ernment intend to do. The Only reply I can
give is that Parliament will di~russ the qjues-
tion, and t hat I feel sure something- willI be
done to afford tile necessary' relief. It is
understood some restriction will be placed
iupon the inumber of butter factories estab-
lished. I hope the Government will be, firm,
and refuse to impose any such restrictions.
There is also a move on foot for the passing
of legislation to prevent farmers from sell-
ing, their surplus butter. Setitlers frequently
ma lke butter for the household, and get in a
little ready mloney, by disposing of the suir-
plus. It is desired flint thne -Minister for
Algriculture shall prevent farmers from do-
ing this.

Air. Mctarty: They' made 2,000,000 lbs.
last year.

Air. J. H. SMITH: I hlope they make
1.0,000,000, so long as it call be disposed of.
The South-West Butter Company want
some restrictions imposed. On the
Address-in-reply debate the mlember for
Murray-Wellington (Air. 'McLarty) said
lie hoped thle Government for the future
would not allow any more factories to be
built without first making strict inquiries.
That is a remarkable thing for a member
on this side of the House to say. I could
easily understand such a remark coming
from members opposite, for they believe in
the nationalism of industry. It is part of
their policy. It is very surprising, however,
to find members on this side trying to re-
strict private enterprise, and desiring to
create a monoply for one section which is
supposed to be co-operative, though I
scarcely think it is. The company in ques-
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tion has made a good deal of money, and has
built its factories from the over-run in
-butter. I asked the previous Govern-
mlent if it was intended strictly to
adhere to that Act, and I was in-
formed that it had not yet been applied.
Factories have been established in different
parts of the South-West, and are paying
higher prices for butter fat than other
people. And yet the Agricultural Depart-
ment appear to he going to restrict their
number. Apparently some endeavour is to
be made to prevent the factories from pay-
ing a better price than that fixed by a cer-

tin board. Why not permit the competitive
spirit to govern the situation? The board
in question is not made up of producers,
but of sellers of butter.

Afr. Marshaill: Is that not a Federal 'nat-
ter?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: It is likely to be a
Federal matter. .1 hope the Minister for
Agriculture will not listen to any attempt
to discourage private enterprise. We know
the butter factory in Northerm was closed
down, and a Government factory established
in Busselton was also closed down. The
factories now in the hands of private enter-
prise are doing a great deal of good. Pro-
dlucers are sending butter fat to them ad
are receiving better prices than they would
get elsewhere.

Mr. McLarty: Y'ou are wrong about the
Federal matter.

Mr. J. H. SMfITH: The price of butter
fat is based on the price of butter in the
Old Country. The growers are receiving
only between 9d. and 101/2d. per lb. for
butter fat. A pound of butter fat maked
1 4 lbs. of butter, and yet there is a differ-
ence of 4d. or od. between what the pro-
ducer gets and what the consumer pays.
Despite that, restrictions are to be placed
up)on the trade. I have pointed out that five
millions of money have already been written
eff Properties in the South-West, and this
must represent anl additional tax upon the
people. Group settlers' holdings have been
written down to the extent of over fouil
million pounds, and accrued interest amount-
ing to about £700,000 is owing. On a capi
talisation of £1,700 per holding, there is
no incentive to go on, and settlers do not
know where they are. If the member foi4

Albany (X!% Wansbrough) were to suggest a

re-vaination of the properties, I would reply
that that was not the point, but that wd
should waive the interest.

[Resolved: 1Tat motions be continued.]

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I do not wish to tres-
pass further upon the time of the House.
Hen. memibers have heard my arguments, anc4
know the deplorable conditions under whicli
dairy farmers and Agricultural Bank settlers
in the South-West are labouring to-day.
Something must be done. Things$ cannot go
onl as at present if those people are tdi
remain on their holdings. I know that the
pressure bears with equal weight on the
wheat grower and the wool grower. Before
the session closes, some action in the direc-
tion suggested by my motion must be taken.
Personally I hold that Western Australia
has a claim upon the Imperial and Federal
Governments to meet half the losses incurred.
Our taxpayers cannot and should not beaif
the entire burden. People were broughtl
from 12,000 miles oversell on a promise to
make suc.cessful farmers of them at a cost 01!
£1,000 each. One result was that thousands
of men came who should never have leffi
their shores. Mlany former group settlers ar
an incubus on the State; in fact, they ard
onl sustenance because they see no future. 0n1
the other hand, very many of the group
settlers are good workers, but are looking
for sustenance owing to the conditions pre-
vailing on the settlements. After the motion
has been debated and the Minister has had
an opportunity of replying to my state-
ments, I shall move for the appointment of
a select committee to inquire into the rami-
fications of the dairying industry in the
South-West and also Agricultural Bank
operations there.

Onl motion by the M3inister for
culture, debate adjourned.

Agri-

MOTION-HEALTH ACT.

T'o disallow By-law-

Debate resumed from the 9th August on
thme following motion by Mr. Sampson-

That the new By-law No. I~n, made in Part
I'll. of the Model By-laws under the Health
Act, 1911-1926, published in the ''Government
Gazette'' onl the 3rd February, 1933, and laid
upon the Table of the House onl th2 19th July,
1933, 1,c and is hereby disallowel.
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THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
S. IV. Alunsie-H1annans) (7.50]: While the
mover was speaking I asked, by way of in-
terjection, "Why waste the time of the
I-oume in moving a motion that cannot pos-
sibly' be operative?' However, the mover
continued. If the Chamber carries the
motion unanimously, still it can have no ef-
feet whatever. The model by-law, of whieh
the disallowance is moved, has no effect id~
law. The only effect of gazetting a model
by-law is that any local authority desiring
to do so may adopt that model by-law, which
thereupon lbecomes a by-law of that local
nuthority. It is the adopted by-laws whicl4
the hon. member should have moved to dis-
allow, and not the model by-lawr. As regards
any set of by-laws laid upon the Table and
including the model by-lawv in question, any
bon. member can move for disallowance.
However, I do not wish to tak-e advantagd
of the uselessness of the motion.

Air. Sampson: The uselessness of thel
motion is a moot point.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: When
notice was given of the motion, the depart-
mental officers informed me that it could not
possibly have any effect; and the Crown
Law Department have expressed exactly the
same view. To-day I have laid on the Tabale
two more of these by-laws which have beer!
adopted by local authorities. The model by-
lawr here in question was suggested by the
Health Department, and was published in
the "Government Gazette" of the 3rd Febru,
ary last so that all local authorities might
be aware of it and, if they so desired, adopt
it.

Mr. Sampson: You draw a distinction, but
there is no distinction in the Constitution.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
there is; and therefore the motion cannot
possibly have any effect. If it were earried,
another motion would have to be carried to
disallow the by-law. Dozens of gazettals
have taken place since the 3rd Februaryi
lawfin actual adoption of the model by-

ba y local authorities. Before thc adop-
tion of the bv-laiv by any local authorityl
its mere gazettal had caused some concern.
to certain people--principally auctioneers
and agents at the Perth markets. They senll
a deputation to me. I had received a legal
opinion to the effect that the model by-law
would render liable the auctioneers who sold
the vegetables. That was never intended.
According to legal advice, the model by-law
makesP~ the auetioner liable.

Mr. Sampson: From that standpoint it
is impracticable.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: After
hearing the views of the deputation, I de-
cided that it was necessary to amend the
model by-law, so that auctioneers would not
be liable. An amendment has been draftedi
and is now in the hands of the Crowvn Lawi
Department. Probably it will be gazetted.
next week. It will make an addition free-
ing any auctioneer selling vegetables fron.
liability under the model by-law, which has
been adopted by over 80 per cent. of the
local authorities.

Mr. Sampson: Those adoptions have not
been laid on the Table.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH; Yes.
Mr. Sampson: But there are 123 road

boards in the State.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: If the

lion, member will look at the by-laws laid on
the Table, he will find that thre is an im-
mnense number of them. One Executive
Council minute sometimes includes four or
fire by-lawvs.

Mr. Sampson: Up to the present, there are
not 30.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Will
the hon. member keep quiet, if it is possible
for him to hold his tongue for a few minutes.

Mr. -Sampson : I cannot allow a statement
like that-

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Time MIINISTER FOlR HEALTH: The

lion. memb er w-ill have a nle opportuniity
to reply later. If he had only waited until
the various by-laws had been laid on the
Table of the House. lie would have had
something to go on. I could sit down and
simply let the House car-ry the lion. meal-
ber's motion, because it would have no effect
whatever. However, I wish to inform lion.
members wuhy the br--law was promulgated.

Mr. Lambert: The model by-law?
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.

The reason was the attitude, at the first on-
set. of the Agricultural Department and its
chemists in advising an analysis for the pur-
pose of preventing vermni, rubs and so
forth from destroying vAcetaIble crops. The
spray advised was one of arsenate of lead.
In November last the attention of inspectors
at the Perth City markets was drawn to
cabbages and cauliflowers whic~h were cov-
ered with a white substance. They did not
know what that white substance was, and
so decided to take a cabbage and have a
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test made. The test was made, and the white
substance was discovered to be arsenate of
lead. As it consequence, the inspectors re-
fused to allow vegetables so treated to be
sold. A cabbage taken at random was sent
to the Government Analyst, and analysis
showved that in the outside leaves there was
.56 of a grain, more than half a grain, of
arsenic to the pound of eabhnagc. When it
is realised that the regulations under the
Health Act dealing with foods and drugs
prohibit more than one-hundredth part of
a grain of arsenic in foodstuffs, members
will agree that the discovery of over half
a grain of arsenate of lend on the outside
leaves of a cabbage demanded that some-
thing- should be done.

Mr. Thorn: That is not a fair compari-
Soll.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Mew-
hers will agree that it is time something was
done to stop the practice. The officers of
the Health Department do not desire to
prevent men from growing cabbages or kill-
ing insect pests that affect their crops. All
thle regulation requires is that the gardeners
shall not spray wvith arsenate of lead within
four weeks of the marketing of the vege-
tables. The regulation goes further, and does
not prevent the gardener from spraying the
day before hie markets the vegetables, pro-
vided that lie washes them.

M-%r. Ferguson: In that event. you could
not tell when the vegetables hlad been
sprayed.

The MiNISTER FOR HEALTH: Pro-
bably in sonic instances, it would not be
possible. In Queensland a similar by-law
is in operation although with slightly altered
wording. The Quenrlsand by-law sets out
that no arsenate of lead spray shall be used
from the time the leaves start to curl in-
wards, the reason being that if tile leaves
were sprayed at that stage, the arsenate of
lead would be impounded in the heart of
the cabbage, lettuce or cauliflower when thle
leaves curled inwvards. Instead of that, our
regulation prescribes that the spraying must
not lie done within four weeks of thle vege-
tables being marketed. Honl. members will
realise that if the cabbage on which over
half a grain of arsenate of lead were dis-
covered, had been sold and used in a restau-
rant in Perth, where the people do not take
much trouble about washing vegetables and,
in some instances, chop them up strit
away 'for soul), there would probably have

been a serious outbreak of arsenical
poisoning. Fortunately that did not
happen. Within the last few weeks, a child
died in Melboulme from arsenical poison-
ing as a result of eating an apple that [lad
been sprayed with arsenate of lead.

Air. Thorn: That is rather remarkable.
The AMIISTER FOR HEALTH: That

emnphasises the necessity for some action
bein !g taken, particularly in Western Aus
tralia , where we have many market gar-
deners who do not understand the English
language very well. They are told what to
do with the spray, but they have not much
knowledge of the quantities to put into the
spray.

Mr. Ferguson: They are pretty cono-
mical, and do not use too much.

The MINISTER FOR~ HEALTH: The
fatality in -Melbourne was caused through
the child eating an apple, skin and all, and
the arsenic was located near the stalk. I
believe the health officials have acted cor-
rectly in endeavonring to prevent any-
thing of the sort from happening in West-
ern Australia. The medical authorities say
that, for medicinal purposes, arsenic can
be taken in doses varying front one-sixty.
fourth to one-fifteenth of a grain, and the
poison must be taken v-ery carefully and
spread over considerable periods. Yet
over a quarter of a grain of arsenic wad
found in lb. of the outside leaves of a
calbage! If the officers of the Health De-
partment, in view of that discovery, had
done nothing, and had allowved vegetables
in that condition to 'be marketed, they
would not be worthy of their positions.
It was their bounden duty to prevent it;
and that is all they have done. I shall
not say much more because I am wasting
time, seeing that if the motion be agreed
to, it cannot have any effect. Someone
would have to move to disallow the whole
by-law before it could have effect. If
members hare that in view, :t suggest that
before doing so, they get together those
who desire action taken regarding the by-
law, and that they confer with the officers
of the Health Department, with a view to
framing a by-law that will be acceptable
to all concerned. I urge them not to con-
sider the cancelling of the by-law so as
to allow vegetables in the condition I have
indicated to be marketed to the danger of
the public. It has been said that no vege-
tables or fruit will he grown if the regula-
tion remains in force. A similar regulation
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remains in force. A similar regulation
has been in force in Queensland for 21.4
years, and the growers there are still pro-
dcing fruit and vegetables. I have three
cuttings from a Queensland newspaper,
two of them respecting notifications front
the Chief Secretary, who is in charge of
the Health Department in that State, and
the other deals with a statement made by
the Premier himself. These statements
refer to objections emanating tri Mel-
bourne on account ot apples From Victoria
having been condemned in Queensland be-
cause they were covered with arsenate of
lead. The Queensland (3overrnent, ,o far
as I know, have no intention of relaxing
the regulation and all apples that are sent
to Queensland must be in a condition that
complies with the Queensland regulations.
I desire to refute one argument that has
been raised. I know that the officers of
the Agricultural Department are opposed
to the by-law in question, and they' say it
will prevent them from spraying to combat
the fruit fly. Such a statement is sheer
nonsense! The regulation will not have
that effect at all. Even if it did, and the
officers of that department cannot regulate
the quantity of arsenate of lead in sprayv
for fruit fly so as to protect the health of
the community, then that effort should be
stopped as well.

Mr. Lamnbert: Can you enforce the peel-
irng of npples by way of regulation?

The -MINISTER FOR HEAL TH: No,
and if I saw the hon. member eating an
apple, I wouid see to it that it was peeled
because -I do not desire to lose his com-
pany. I have quoted from the report sub-
rmitted to me by the Government Analyst,
and my statements are in accordance with
facts.

Mr. Needham: What is the effect of
the amended by-law that the Minister hs,
tabl ed?7

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I t
will exempt from an 'y blanme all those who
ha ndle or sell in the markets.

Mr. Ferguson: It saves the agent and
hits the producer.

The Minister- for Works: It hits the
man who does the job.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: There
is the man tvho produces vegetables for
sale at the city markets and every agent
or auctioneer knows where the vegetables
come from and who is the grower. The

f 191

HeIalth Departmient require, under the regu-
lation, that, should an inspector trace an
overdose of arsenic on vegetables submitted
Eor sale' at the markets, the agent or auc-
tioneer shall advise the name of the grower.
Those concerned are willing to co-operate to
that extent, I (to not cnre w-ho the grower
nay be, but if any grower sends in to mar-
kets vegetables each of which is covered on
the outside with half a grain of arsenate of
lead , he should be stopped, in the interests
of the health of the community, from grow-
ing- vegetables.

Mr. Sampson : The Minister would not
take action ago ainst all?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I do
not want anll the members of the Nationalist
Party, to he wvipedi out: there is no personal
reeling on myv part at all. My job is to pro-
tect the health of the public, and I applaud
the officers of the Health Department foi-
inking steps to cope with this difficulty
l:efore any serious epidemic occurs. They
would have been lacking iii their duty had
titer not taken the necessary action.
again suggest that before any action is taken,
those concerned shall confer with the officers
of the Health Department with a view to
the framing of a regulation that will meet
aill requirements.

MR. LAMBERT (Vilgarn-Coolgardie)
[S-131] : .1 do not know whether we need
he concerned about the merits or demerits
of the r-egulations that the Minister has
laid on the Table. The member for Swran
(Mr. Sampson) has moved to disallow cer-
tam, model b 'y-laws which, I presume, have
been dr-afted under the provisions of the
Health Act. Section 36 of the Interpreta-
tion Act, which deals with such matters,
readsq-

(1) When lw in., Act it is provided that
regulationq ma,- or shall he imade and-

(i) it is provided that such regulations may
or shall he madle by' the Governor; or

(ii) it is not provided by whlom such regula2-
tions mar or- shall be made,

any- regulation made under or by virtue of
such provision-

(a) shall he made hr the Governor;
(h)l shall lie published in the ''Gazette'':
(W shall, subjet to -subsection (2) hereof,

take effect and have the force of law
from the date of such publication, or
from a later dlate fixed by tho order
making such regula tiha
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(d) shall be laid before b~oth Houses of
Parliament within 14 days after such
publication, if Parliamenit is in ses-
sion, and if ,,ot, then within ]14 lay"s
after tile commoencemnent of the next.
session of Parliament.

Subsection 2 of Section 36 deals with the
dislallowhnee of regulations by Parliament.
It is competent for any member to move
that a reg-ulation be disallowed.

The Minister for Health: I have said that
all along.

Mr. LAMBEPRT: The Miinister said more
tha~n that; he said that the model by-laws
have not the effect of law.

The Minister for Health: And I still say
it.

Point of Order.

Mr. Lambert: Then I submit that thle
motion is out of order. The only regulation
for the disallow-ance of which the lion. mein-
ber could move is one that would stand and
have the force of law. I should like voor
ruling, Air. Speaker, as to whether the
motion is in order. If the Minister for
Health is right, the mnotion is not properly
before the House and should not be
discussed.

Mr. Speaker: The bon. member asks for
a ruling?

Mr. Lambert: Yes, in view of the M,%inl-
ister's statement that the regulation would
have no effect.

The Minister for Health: What I said
was flint the allowance or disallowance of
the motion of the member for Swan would
have no effect.

Mr. Lamubert: On a point of order, I ask
whether the motion is properly before ti,0
House.

Speaker's Ruling.

31r. Speaker: Under Section 295 of the
Health Act, 1911-26, the Governor 'may cause model by-laws to be made. Suich
by-laws may be adopted by any local author-
ity by resolution and such resolution shall
be published in the "Government Gazette.",
No provision is made that those resolutions
shall be laid before Parliament. The Act
provides for regulations and by-laws. Sub-
section 5 of Section 36 of the Iiiterpreta-
tion Act stipulates that the term 'regrila-
tion" includes rule and by-law. Section 298
of thle Health Act provides that all regula-
tions and by-laws shall be laid before both

Houses, and Section 299 p~rov'ides for dis-
allowance by resolution. If it is claimed
that model by-laws cannot he disallowed,
then Parliament has no control over that
foin of legislation. T am not in a position
to say whether a model by-law oes within
the scope of Parliament or not, but certainly
no provision is made under the Act for the
laying of model' by-laws on the Table.

Mir. Sampson: Would not by-laws include
model by-lawrs?

Mr. Speaker: In my opinion the interpre-
tation of "rule and by-law" does not include
model by-law. If a ruling is required, I
should say that the motion is not properlyA
before the House, because we have no j uris-
diction, so far as I canl see, over model by-
lawvs.

Mr. Lambert: I take it for granted yout
will rule the motion out of order?

Mr. Speaker: My ruling would be that
thle motion is out of order, bilt I am pre-
pared to hear discussion.

M1r. Sampson rose to speak.
Mr. Lambert: Onl a point of order, I sub-

mit that the member for Swan has no right
to speak unless lie moves to dissent from
your ruling.

Mr. 'Speaker: . prop)ose to rule the motion
out of order, but I am prepared to hear dis-
cussion before formally giving my ruling.

Mfr. Lambert: Would not that establish a
dangerous p~recedent?

Mr. Speaker: It is proper to discuss a
ruling of the Chair.

Mr. Laimbert: Only on a motion that tlid
ruling be disagreed with.

Mr. Latham: May I direct attention to
the notice in the "Governiment Gazette" oi
the 3rd February, .1933, page 19fl, as fol-
lows:

Thei Health Act, 1911.1926o

Amendment of By-laws.

1It pursance of the powers vested in mie by
Section 165 of the Health Act, 1911-1926, I,
Everitt Atkinson, Comimissioner of Public
H[ealth, do hereby mnake the following ameond-
neat to thle model by-laws as made by the
Governor onl the 8th day of April, 1927, under
Section 295 of the said Act, stil adopted by
Ruie w-ith m~odifications on the Oti. day of May
1927, and pubillislhed in thle ''Government Gaz-
ette'' of tile 39rd day of Sunce, 1927, to the
intent that such amrendmnent shall be read as
one with the br-y~lws so adopted by me and
shall take effect on pulblic-ation in the ''Govern-
inent Gazette. ''
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I submit that die by-law comes under the
Interpretation Act quoted by you. The
notice then proceeds to state that Part VII,
is antended byv the addition of a new by-law,
not a model by-law.

Mr. Speaker: The motion of the member
for Swvan is to disallow a model by-law, That
is all wec are discuissing.

The Minister for Health: I have the fol-
lowing opinion-

tUnier the iproiikiois of the Hen1th Act, See-
tion 29.5, model by-laws may be made anti pub-
hlied in thle ' Oureranment (iazettet'' but these
model hr-laws merely as such have no legal
effect whatsoever. rhey are not effective un-
less a local authority adopts .,dand the
resolution adopting a model by-law has the
effect of mnaking that a by-law of the local
authority. Therefore the disailuwaince of a
model by-law by Parliament also ha.s no leg-il
effect, and if tile House des:res to disallow anty
or all of the by-laws made by nirnierous local
authorities onl the lines, of the model br-law on:
the subject, then it would bare to dlisallow the
by-laws adopted by the variouis authorities. Tue
model by-law inl quiestion was putolislied in the
"Gov-eranment Gazette'' onl the si-d February,
1933, and since that date a eons, lerable num-
ber of local authorities have adopIted it, and.
their resolutions, which hurt-c the necessary legal
effect, hare been publishied in the "Gazette."1
It is the subsequent gazett.-.l that should be
annulled if the object aimed at lby Mr. Sanmp-
son is to he achieved.

The lion. memaber is mioving to disallow a
msodel by-law, which motion would hare no
effect whatever,

Nfr. Speaker: It may facilitate discussion
if I formally rule the motion out of order.
Then some member cart move to dissent and
the discussion can proceed. It is a i-cry in-
tricate matter.

Dissent from Speaker's Ruling.

Mr. Latham: I move-

That the House dissents front tile Speaker's
ruling.

I consider that there has been anl evasion
the Interpretation Act, whether rightly
wrongly, I do riot knonw. Section 295
the Health Act begins-

of
or,
of

(I) The Governor may cause t,: be prepared
model by-lairs for all or any of the purposes for
which by-laws niuy be made by a. local author-
ity under any of the provisions of this Act
Such model by-laws shall b, published in tlie
"Government Gazette.''

They were placed before the Executive
Council onl the 3rd Fehi-siarv, and the i-cry
fact of their being presented to the Gov-

ernoi--iu-Council brings them under the In-
terpretation Act. There is no reason why
the Commissioner of Health, or any officer
authorised by Act of Parliament to do so
should not Submit by-laws and have them
gazetted for adoption, but I claim that as
they were sent to the (iovernor-in-Couneil,
they- become exactly the samte as by-lan-s
provided tor- under the Interpretation Act,
namely, they become a laiw. Whether they
are jput into operation or not is immaterial.
A mistake was maide, I think, by the Coin-
mnissioner of Health, in submitting theist to
Executive Council. All he has to do is to
have thlem published in the "Gazette." The
fact of his having sent them to the Gover-
nor-inl-Counctil amakes them binding under thdi
]Interpretation Act.

The Minister for Health: I-low about the
prov'ision I hat tiey- muust be adopted by the
local authority- in whole or in part?

.1Mr. Lathami: The Commissioner was not
expected to send them to the Governor-in-
Council, and the fact of his having done so
brings themn under the Interpretation Act.
I c-onteud that the lw-lan-s were made by
the Govcrnor-in-Council, and the fact of
their having been made by him, published]
in the "Gaizette" and laid on the Table ful-
fils thie requirements of the Interpretation
Act. The officials have been over-zealous
in their work in submitting them to the
Gevernor-in-Council. when they need not hard

dwcso. Having been so submitted, how-
ever, they have the effect of law. I believe that
the Commissiioner himself could enforce them
without; askine- the local authorities to do so.
Perhaps the Minister will answer this ques-
tion. In a. great deal of territory there is
no local government authority, the Health
Act being admninistered. by the 'Minister him-
self. Cannot the by-law framed by the Com-
missioner of Public Health be enforced in.
such territory without any further notifica-
tio], or is it necessary for the Commissioneri
of Public Health to gazette a statement to
the effect that hie accepts his on-n by-law?

The 'Minister for Health: The Commis-
sioner of Public Health would have to pub-
lish his intention to apply the by-law in a.
certain district.

Mr. Lathain: I do not think so. If the
Commuissioner had merely framed the by-law
and gazetted it, it would have had no force
in law; but, having been submitted to tbel
Governor-in-Couaeil, it has the force of law.
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For that reason, Mr. Speaker, I disagree
with your ruling.

Mr. Sampson: When the by-Jaw, had gone
before Executive Council and had been gaz-
etted, it became law. I submit that whereveli
the Commissioner of Public Health is thd
authority, this by-law would ipso facto bea
come law. Various local authorities have;
iby resolution adopted the model by-Jaw.

The Minister for Health: Yes, and it he-,
comes a by-law immediately they do so. It
is not a by-law until then.

Mr. Sampson: For what purpose are by-
laws approved by the local authorities laid
on the Table of the House? On the Minis-
ter's argument, the proceeding becomes far-
ci c, no service being, rendered by it to ans
one. If your ruling, Mr. 'Speaker, were upJ
held, it would mean that the laying of these
papers on the Table did not confer upon:
members any opportunity to move disallow-
anee. I fail to understa nd the fine distinc-
tion which the Minister has attempted to
(Iraw. I take it the word "b 'y-Jaw" includes%
miodel by-law. Whenever a by-Jaw is laid'
on the Table of the House, th duty of a
member desiring to have it disallowed is to'
move to that effect.

The Minister for Health: I ask the Leader
of the Opposition and the member for Swani
how it is possible to move to disallow a by
law that is not in existence. The model by-
law was only adopted as a model by-law on
the 3rd February, 1938. At that time no
local authority in the whole of Western Auis-
tralia knew anything about the model by-Jaw.
Only the Commissioner of Public Health
knew about it.

Mr. Sampson: But as regards the area,
over which the Commissioner has jurisdic-1
dion-

The Minister for Health: Even there iG
would not conic into force except by a fur-
ther gazettal. What was gazetted on the 3rd
February last was merely the model by-lami
which local authorities might adopt. Every
one of the by-laws laid on the Table is of
subsequent date. The section of thie Health)
Act empowering the Commissioner to frunu4
model by-laws provides distinctly that ho
must submit them to the Executive Council.

iMr. Lathamn: Section 295 does not say
that.

The Minister for Health: Let the hon.
member look at some of the other sections.
I have no doubt. Mr. Speaker, that your rul-
ing is correct. The mover of the motion can
obtain the dates of the by-laws laid on the

Table and move that those by-laws be dis-
allowed, if he wishes to take action in that
direction. if no local authority had adopted
the model by-law, no by-laws would have
been laid on the Table. The hon. member
can now give notice to move disallowance of
the by-laws I laid on the Table to-day; aA
regards the others he is too late.I

Mr. Ferguson: Was there not a prosecu-
tion under the by-law as regards the cabbage
which has been mentioned?

The Minister for Health: If there was 9;
prosecution and] a fine, the hon. mnember in-
terjecting is the only man in this State who
knows it. There was no power to prosecute
then, no by-law under wvhieh to prosecute.,
The cabbage was seized because it was be-
lieved to be infected with arsenate of lead,
and it wvas in fact found to bie so infected.

Mr. Sampson: Would the model by-law
become law only in those districts that adopt-
ed it?

The Minister for Health: Yes.
Mr. Sampson: That, I say, is what makes

the by-law so immoral and wicked.
The Minister for Health: Every by-law

made by the Health Department has been
made in exactly the same way as this one.
The member for Swan was Minister for
Health over a period of 12 months, and 1)
venture to say he laid on the Table fully a
dozen by-laws made in exactly the same way
as this one.

Mr. Sampson: Then the system should be
altered as soon as possible; because there is
differentiation.

The Minister for Health: It is remarkabld
that the hon. member did not find that out
while Minister.

3Mr. Speaker: Order! Hon. members
are di scussngl a ruling of thme Speaker. not
a quiestion of law.

The Minister for Health: I am sure the
House will support your ruling, Sir. No
other ruling could be given. This House has
no right to waste time in discussing a motion4
which can have no possible effect

Motion (to disagree to the Speaker's rul-
ing) put and negatived.

MOTION-DOUGLAS CREDIT
PROPOSALS.

Dlebate resumed from the 16th August on
the following motion by Mr. North:-

That this House urges the Gove-ninent to r~v
plore fully the nIcangI of escape fromt our pre
seat troublc indieatcd by Major Dloglas~
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and on the following amendment by M1r.
Tonkin:

The t all words after 'to"' be struck ont
and the following insertedl in lieu-'" inqu'-e
into the miechanismk of the Leonoiq-i systemn hi
order to fliscover whether our presenti trouhile
is due, as -Major Douglas asserts, to a diserm-
ancy between the ptrice of goot!A an'! the p"r
chasinig power issued again";t t.nor to tie
unequal distribution of inconie.

MR. LATHAM (I ork) [8.4:0l I dip not
know, Sir, whether you will confinle mc en
tireWy to the amendment?

Mr, SPEAKER: Yeq.
Ar. lATflAM11: Thlat make-s thle position,

very difficult for me.
Mr, SPEAKER: I regret it, but I can

ouly apply the Standing Orders.
Mr. LATHA-3I: In addition, it is difficult

ti, cislinguasli between the mnotion and the
amendment. I wish to discuss the assertions
of Major Douglas.

-r. SPEAKER: I shall inform the hon.
i,ibev when he is out of order.

Ar. LATHAM:; The investigation which
the flouse is asked to make would be ex-
tt-icuely wide. An investigation would be
far easier if our economic troubles were
confined to Western Australia, but iiufor-
tuitalel *v they are not only AuIistratia-wide,
hutt EmIpire-wide. Consequently it 'will hb6
difficult to follow the investigation to its
logical conclusion. Further, I doubt whether
there is in W~estern Australia any person
whose qualifications are equal to those of
mien who have already investigated the
question. Onl the 5th 'Nov-ember,' 1929, a
committee was appointed by the House of
Lords to investigate the matter. The per-
sonnel of the committee embraced ewinent
men. including Lord 31acMillan, Sir Thomas
Alilen, Lord Bradbury, Hon. R. R. Brand,
Professor Gregory, MNr. J. 11. Keynes, 'Mr.
Lennox B. Lee, Mr. Cecil Lubbock, and the
Eight Hon. Rleginald 'MeKenna. While hon.
ineervs miay, dlisagree with the views of
somie of those men on the ground that they
are orthodox economists . I think it will be
-t mitted that we hare no one ira this State
capable of carrying out an inquiry, such
:].- is suggested in the amendment, who could
p.ossibly submit a report such as the Mae-
millan Committee were able to compile.

Ar. 'North: But it was an inquiry on bank-
ing.

Mr. LA'?HAM1: The committee inquire4l
into practically every phase. It is useless

for thle mombher for Claremont (MY. North)
to make such a statement, hec-tuse it merely
gives inc an opportunity to tell the House
What the scope of the committee's inquiried
amounted to. They were called upon to
inquire into "baniking, finance and credit,
paying regard to the factors both internal
and international which govern their opera-
tions, and to make recommendations calcui-
lated to enable these agencies to promote
tile development of trade and commerce and
the employment of labour."

Mr. -North: That is not what niy motion
mneans.

Mr. LXTATIM I ani not discussing the
lion, mnember's motion at the moment, be-
caHuse I have to confine myself to the emend-
nient. It is useless for the member for
Claremont to keep onl interjecting and sug-
gesting that the inquiry was confined td
hlaiiking. I should say that thle references
of the committee covered all thle ramifica-
tions possible. They were as wide as the
world in respect of the problems the eom ,
mittee inquired into. There is no doubt they
hadl anl opprtunity to cover not only the
matters mentioned in the amendmnt, but
those dealt -with in the Inotion as well.
The MacM[!lan Committee submitted a re-
port in 1931, so lbat practicallyV iwo years
were occupied in the inquiry. A large num-
ber of p-rominent. men were called to g-ive
evidence, and I would like members to know
who some of them were beanusep i t-% wil anff ord
the House sonmc idea of the extelisiv- inquiry
thaqt was conducted. T propose to refer to
Sine of those who were celledl to -ire evi-
denee. T find they iincluded1 the followin-

'Mr. 3. R. Bellerhy; M-%r. Edwardl Berkeloy,
representing the 'National Union of Manufac-
turers, 'ki. W. hT. Blolton, rnrescnting the
Er-onoinic Freedom League: Professor A. L.
Bowler ; M.%r. W. Ht. flatterall, r-presenlting the
Federation of 'Master Cotton .Spinners' Asso-
niations, Ltd.: Mfr. Coii ft. Clark and Profes-
sor Hrenry Clay; Colnol Sir George Soarthope
rindl Mr. C. Daaipier-Whethani, 'epresentinig Mle
Central Landowners' A isociation; MNr. T. G.
Davies. representing the Joint Parliament Cam-
riiittee of the C'o-ope-rative Congress: Major
Clifford Hutig) Douglas, M.TMeh. .tE.E.;
'.%Ir. 1T. Driver, representing the 'Federation of
Manter Cettonm Spiiiners' Association, Ltd.; Mr.

W ifr. 'oefr. R. 0. G1lilax-, representinq the
Federation of Briti-di Industries; 'Mr. E, A.
Coldenweiser, Dr. .Iaeol Goldclemidt, Air. F. C.
flnndeaouuli, Of Blarclay's Bank, Ltd.; Sir
Nit. It. N.\. (oseheni, of the NYational Provincial
B~ank. L td.: Sir W. Guy Cranet; Professor
Hlt! of the Joint Parliament Committee of the
Co-operative Congress; 'Mt. S. S9. Hamimersley,
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of the Federation of Mlaster Cotton Spinners'
Associations, Ltd.; Sir Ernest Musgravo Har-
vey, of the Batik of 'England; Sir 'Ricihard
Hopkinls, of His -Majesty's Treasury; Mr.
Frederick Hyde, of the 'Midland Batik, Ltd.;
Sir M. W,. Jeukinson; Sir Otto NXeineyer;. the
Right lion. M.\ontagu C. 'Normizrn, of the Bank
of Englaind.

Mr. Marshall: Was their evidence for or
against?

Mr. LATHAM: There was no such thint,
ms "evidence for or agaiast"; it was nlerely
a matter Of inlvestigation and these gentle-
Men gave evidence.

Mr. M1arshall: What was tire nature of
their evidence 7

Mr. LATHAM: I shall. not weary the-
Rfouse by dealing with the whole of thle Cvi-
dence. If I did I would be longer ini my
remarks than members would desire.

Mr. Marshall: Those witnesses may have
been prejudiced.

MAr. LATHAM: It will be admitted that the
MacMillan Committee had an opportunity,
to make a far more thorougch investigation
than would he 'possible for anyr consusission
in Wes~terns Australia.

Mr. Hawke: What was the substance of
the committee's report?

Mr. Cross: What did they recommend?

Mr. LA THAM%: No doubt the member for
NKrthamn (M1r. Liawke) has studied the M.ae,-
nullan report. It is nst extensive documnent
and I shall not weary thle House by goin
through tire committee's recommendations.
I shall have something to say about what
Mfajor Douglas said when lie gave evidence
before that hody-. I shall not read the whole
of his testimony; Mfajor Douglas gave bntl4
written and oral evidence. I shall deal
merely with a few things that lie had to
pay.

Mr. NKorth: You will take certain selected
passages.

Mr. LATHAM3: No cloubt the menth~er for
Claremont (Mr. North), when delivering his
speech to which I listened with great pleas-
ure, dealt with certain phiases of theo Doug-
las credit proposals to snit him in the ease
bie was endeavouring to make out. Ma.jor
Douglas, as I haye already pointed out, gave
both written, anti oral evidence. In ques-
tion. 4385) -he chiairmnin of the committee
(the Rtt. Hon. Lord MacMillan) said-

We hare all read your diagnosis of the posi-
tion, but I confess I should like to take advan-
tage of your being here to-day to hear from
you what is your practical remedy. We, as a

commnittee, have got to make practical recoin-
rnlendrtinns. [if 'vYou canl insiagine yourself in mly
unhilappy Position, as the person who is presid-
ig over the body which has to mnake the recoa-
taindaitrons, what would your practical recoas-
inendatlois to tire country be to give effect to

Your vieow, and remiedy this inhberently wrong
position.?

To that Major Douglas; replied-

W~ell, I ami aft-aid mly training and exp)erieae
as 1Si 11ti-1ginrtet taki tire want to hredge onl that
peoirt. ] should say that whiat I shrould first
w1anlt to tie would Ire to exaine thre situation
v-ery- cioseiv-no-e closely titan int ily position

a;nt aie, to do0.

At Nr ]orthi: That does riot sound like a
crank, does it?

Mr. LATHAMN: I dlid nor suggest it did.
I do not like the liron. rrenrber~s, interjec-
tions, becanse I will be charged with having
said that Major Douglas is a crank. I could
not possihily- say that about him. I have had
rio opportursitv of knowing hint, except
thsroughs reading Isis hooks. .1 would riot dare
to suggest, frons my kioxvledge gained from
the reading of those books, that Major
Douglas was n cranrk. If thle nmemiber for
Clarermonst will be as quiet as I was while he
was speaking, we will get through much
more quickly. Thre report of tlse evidence
shows that Major Douglas replied to qoes-
tionrs put to hias hy the chairiran as
follows:-

4:390. We are itt that vcry process of exatm-
inrinig thre positron, rind -we would like your hielp?
-Broadly speaking, I hare u s-cry clear idea
of what )mis to lie donec.

4291. Will von tell its what your clear idea
is?-Vou htrve to eqjuate the available purchas-
ig jowe- of the conmiunnity to tise collective

prices of thle goodIs fat sale.
4-992. Thtat is, of all the products of indus-

try? -Yes, of ail the products of intdustry
which are available for sale.

irs the answer to the next question Major
Douglas proceeded to explain witat could lie
done if souse existing mechanism could lie
used to lower prices without the results that
usually follow, and concluded with the
following statement-

if yon can lower prices aind leave tire mnoney-
in the pockets of thle buyer you will produce ex-
raetly tire sam restult of equating the purchasing
Power to pt-ices wirtiout tire evils of iuflation.

Professor Gregory asked Major Douglas
how lire proposed to do it, and Major
Dlourglas replied-

How du T propose to do it? Well, I sbould
agalin1 rePpent tire caveat that I entered first of
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all, that if I were a dictator, I should want to
examine the situation a little more closely, but
it is quite possib~le to use the powers of crest.
Ig credit in aid of a reduction of prices.

Mr. Brand asked him in what way he meant,
and if it were by bank credit, to which Major
Douglas replied-

Yes, the basis of and the justification for
bank credit is the fact that you inmmediately
improve credit.

Major Douglas set out a table iii a simplified
form to indicate what lie actually meant.
[ii answer to a question Major Douglas said
hie had worked out a scheme but that it was
tnt final. Iii his answers to questions 4437
and 4438, M-Najor Douglas explained how his
scheme would work, by referring to the pur4,

chase of a miotor car in the following
termis-

Suppose that You sold a motor car for £100
-we wvill miake it ;in easy figure to kieep it in1
inin d-tbe consumer would] pay £1.00 as at the
present time and recive in account for it. Ho
would he given a receipt for the £100. He
might conceivably turn that receipt iiito the
bantk, which would credit ]its account with, let
uts say, £25. The batik aight collect the whole
of those eocusinccrs ' credits ;it an sitable period
a nd handl titett over to some Government de-
partment like the Treasury, wvhich would credit
the bank with the anmount that it haed credited
thce consumer. That would finish the trinsac-
ion so far as the ,nechganisnm was concerned,

anid the result of tha t would be that You wouldi
tare creditedl to the consumer a proportion of
the general credit of the country whltich, by
hypothesis, is [t ip already, but ciot credited to
himt. The result oft that wouli d lie the lowering

of the price of the noto r car in that case by
25per cet. .and there would be a aicreasedl

saleI of the niotor cars, or, let uts say, an ia.
creased sale of acll goods because hie would
bare £:25 more to spend on other goods.

Major Douglas agreed that lie dvoeated the
creation of communal credit against bank
credit and Mr. Lubbock, reverting to the
p)urchase of the motor ear, asked questions,
to which Major Douglas replied as fol-
lows:

4.532. 1 would like to be quite clear about
toe £100 mat or car, rhe concerete instance. As
I utnderstood it, at th lencd 1, t he purchaser of
the tmotor car, hand a credit inin my vhank for
£2.5, aid my bank had a credit in th e Treas.
ury, hooks for £25 ?-Yes.

4533. ('at, the hank draw that front the
Treasury if it wishes to do so'2 Would You
allow the Treasurty to print tnotes and iswec
theni to the batik and the Person with the
credit to get then, from the bank 2-If it were
required. Of course, the nunmher of notes re-
quired would depend upon the v-olutme of busi-
ness which was conducted.

4534. 1, having the credit iii the batik,
might wish to withtdraw nriotes from the batik
to make a purchase?-Jf you waiited, you
could hare the notes.

4535. So really, iii effect, I should have
bought the nmotor car for £:75 of niy own
mney, antd £:25 supplied by the Treasury via
my bank ?-Ycs, anti that £:25 is the general
credit of the country.

That mneans that Makjor Douglas suggested
that the people would be able to buy an
article worth £100 for £:75, the difference
being made up by the Treasury.

Mr. Wansbrough : Where would] the
Treasury get the mnieay fromt 1

Mr LATHAM: The Treasury would
pritit notes. I hope, before I have con-
eluded my remiarks, to show that, in tnv
opinion. the Douglas theory represents
nothing bitt inflation of the worst diescrip-
tion. This is the only time I have been
able to trace any record of Major Douglas
hiavig been secutred to give evidence be-
fore an inqluiry. For the benefit of niem-
bers sitting on the Government side of the
House- -1 have no donbt they have read
the article to which I shall refern- shialf
point out that the Labour Party in the
House of Commons conducted a very
searching inquiry into the Douglas pro-
posals and the executive prepared a re-
port that hIs been published.

Mr. North: When w~as that?

.1r. LATHA2I: in 1928 or 1929. The
executive appointed at conmmittee cotnsist-
ing, of Messrs. Sydney Webb. R. J.
Davies, F'rank Hodges and F. B3. Varley,
all[ of the National Executive, together with
Mess. G. D. H. Cole, Hugh Dalton, J. A.
M-obson, C. M. Lloyd, R.. H. Tawney, and
Sir Leo Cliiozza 'Money. The commiittee
had the advantage of the active co-opera-
tion of an experienced banking official. I
do not think the member for Claremont
will regaird 3Mr. Cole, for instance, as an
orthodox economist. Tn the course of. a
report that wras published regarding the
Labiour Party 's inmq uiry, there appeared
the following:-

The financial crisis has been a Godsend to
the monetary cranks. Even the Douglas credit
etnthusiaists are once more becoming a bit of
a nuisance. Unfortunately the report on the
sublject issuedI l)'v the Labour Party some years
.ago is now out of dlate (''Labour and Social
Credit ) : acid while iye grudge the space, the
followicng extracts% front the report will prob-
ably 1,e useful to thtose whto are being pestered.
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That statement was published in the
Labour paper in England. The following
paragraph sums up what they hadl to say
about it:-

The constructive proposals based upon this
theory scent to us as unstable as the theory
itself. Simply expressed, they arc as follows:
-All consumable goods (or, if thle slcme is
introduced gradually, as its supporters claim
that it could be, those to which tile scheme is
to be applied) ore at the outset to be sold be-
low their cost of production. How mnuch be-
low cost this price is to be fixed, depends upon
]ow far total national production exceeds
total national consumption. This is to be sta-
tistically pleterin ined from time to time by
authority, and prices are then to be fixed in
accordance with thle foriiula-

Price

cost

total nationa, C oiisumption

total national production.

Thus, if ire were, as a nation. producing (in-
eluding in p~rodluct ion capital appreciation anid
imports) twice ats muich as we were consuint-
imng, prices would b(e fixed at one-half of cost.'
Manufacturers tire to be recouped for thle dlif-ference between the prices which they receive
from, consumers and their total costs by anl
issue of Treasury, notes froint thme Governmnent.

1st our view this whole conception is nsot
only impracticable, hut also based onl a series
of fallacies. We canl see ,o reason wily selling
prices shlould lie fixed below actual cost of pro-
ductimi, merely beecause time whole commummity
finds itself consurn ing loss than it is producing.
it mna - lie expedient for thle comiumuitv to
accumulate somte of its Pi-oduet for future en-
jomnieit ; for instance, to stoic at surplus crop
of wheat in iiatioiial gi-anaries agaimist a leanl
.year; hbut the itroductiom, of tile proposed
ptrice-fixing ratio would, if it wvere effective,
make this v-ery difficult.

Nor call we understan~d hlow the aggregate
surplus of production over consumption oif the
wvhole Itation calk lie comnputed - It is iimpossible
to add together yards of cotton, tons of coal,
gallons of milk, a mtd additional cottages,
schools and factories, otherwise than in ternis
of money; and the nionley valuation is itself
dependenit onl the price to ic set upon each
of the different commodities.

We gather that Major Douglas suggests that
the fart that (ihe nation has, this year, produced
more than it has consumed, indicates that the
nation's ''potential productive capacity'' for
future years has been increased; and increased
precisely to the same extent, We do not see
that the actual nieasure of excess of production
over consumption in any particular year affords
any necessary index Off thle ''potential produc-
tive 'capacity' of future v-enrs." 'It may have
nothing to doi with it, as in thle example of
the surplus crop of wheat dlue to exceptionally
favourable weather.

The proposal to coiipensate every imnnuac-
turer (for haiving to sell his products at anl
authoritatively fixed percentage of actual costs)

byl the Government pairing himi Trteasury notes
for thle halance, stockq to uts to be equ ivalenpt
to a continuous flooding of the nation with
pa pvr money, which would rapidly sink in
value. This would inevitably take the form of
a rise in prices, which no aiuthoritativec fixing
could prevent.

Major Douglas denies that this issue of
paper would inflate prices, oil tie ground that
it is issued against ''real credit'' or a ' 'poten-
Ilial produkctivity.' ' But first let it be noted
that no provision appears to lie madec for can-
ceiling any of these notes, which would tllere-
rare increase indefinitelY. Secondly, thle peo-
ple who receive those notes will presumably
wvish to spend them, and in the last ic-sort, to
Spend theii onl buying goods. [at the result,
either prices must go tip in faee of the ahuin-
dalit purchasing power and limited supply of
eonsurmble goods, or if all pr-ices could be
rigidly controlled by law, the money demand
would far out run available Supplies. Short of
at bureaucratic rationing sy-stems, sonic parts of
the -oiintrv anjd somec consuie rs would find
Themselves with noe goods at all. In fact, we
should lie back in the worst experiences of thle
war-In seat ring prices, inia deq uate sup plies
queues, afidl tile lest of it-oilv very- much
mnore so.

it the face of these fuindamental objections
to the price-fixing scheme, it is hardly worth
whliile to mention further difficulties which
,cold bY thmemselves be fatal to the practic-
gIhiitY- of tile scheme.

Let tile read the filial clause of the re-
jport of that, coniuslitte- ap poinisted by' thle
Labhour executive in England, ais follow.,-

fin Car judgment tile Douplas--Nekv Age
simense is I horctieall v unsound and( unwom-kable
in practice. Por the reasons alreadyA adduced,
it is out of harmony with thme trend of Labour
thought, and is indeed fundamentally opposed
to the principles for which the Labour Party
stan~ds.

Mr. Hnwke: The devil coil
rare for his own purposes.

quote scriJp-

Mr-. LATHAIMN: '[hle hl. iCIih)CI is pretty
well versed iii that. In addition, Canada
has investigated this scheme; indeed there is
ito Country in the world suffering fronm our
economic troubles which has iiot attemp ted
to give consideration to anY and every pro-
posal, and for that reason I wish to be gen-
erous to 'Major Douglas and those who sup-
port him. The "New Scotsman" in an artiele
by D.GJ1, a radical economist, describes
thle scemne as mostly nonsense, and says
the reason for it is the complexity of the
world-wide problem. In more recent tines
New South WVales decided to investigate the
Douglas Social Credit System, kind appointedl
tile Governmenlt Statistician of New South
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Wales to earrn- out tine invesitig-ation. I
doubt whether a ovbodv would quest ion (he'
t-creeitial.% of that gentleman, for Australia
can boast that its statisticians stand pretty'
hkhl in the world and have so stood ever
siice, Coghian's time in Newt South Wales.

Mr. Tonkin interjected.
Mr. ILATHAMir Such charges as.. that art,

bound to he madife if we appoint a commiiittee
toD investigate this schemne. I have licei told
that the reason why this inquiry did not
present at favourable report was b;ecause the
investigator was ai civil serv'ant. I unuder-
stand that the gendomtran who asked for -li
inquiiry last year suggested die President
of thle Arbitration Court [Or the purpose,
and I think it wasi -also suggested that the
inquiry should in' nmade by a judige of tlit
Supreme Court. A juidge, of course. is
trained inl legal mlatters and is able tip sift
out evidence, arid to find onl the evidence
submitted to him. But could lin, investigatle
the intricacies of a s'vstem like this? Tie
would require to be an actualry and hnave
with himi mcii who connpletelv, understood
figures. And if lie had with him the Gov-
emninent Statistician, or some actuary of re-
pate, thle charge would lie Ina.~l that lie had
been influenced by his assistant, and -so -the
inquiry was not satisfacetory. But New
South Wales treated the DouglIas credit pr--

posals very well. .Mr. T. Waites, tine Go-
emnnent Statistician, was appointed to in-

quire. Here is the letter lie sciut to the
Doug-las credit people, ;lskinlg them to comne
along land give evidence-

I .laig been requested by thec Governinent to
investigate nand report upon thur Douglas credit
system, I have pleasure in inviting vou to
plact, before ale tine official views of your
associiutioii and to expound the system. Alter-
natively, Your association might prefer to nom-
inate a siuall commiittee of, say, not niore thion
thnree members for the purpose m~entioned. I
would suggost that you umight meet ine at any
office early next week at an hour that could
be arranged by telephlone. If it would meet
your coavenience, I -ould he available on 'Mon-

day at 7,30) pmmm. For Your guidance and in-
formation, I append the following:-(a) Copy-
of the letter of the assistant treasurer, dated
18th 'November, 1932, requesting me to pro-
ceed Avith time investigation. (b) Outline of
matters with which [ should like to deal. at
our first discussion. (c) A list of the books
and pamplhulets which are ini process of being
examined onl this subject. I should like to de-
vote our first aieeting to obtaining n accurate
description of the Douglas Rocial Credit SVs-
team, and at later meetimgs to consider your
proposals for its practical operation. There-

after [ will examine the expressed viewsi of
critics of the system., If you desire to make
anly representations in writing prior to our
mneeting, I slhould 1)0 very pleased to receive
them. Yours faithfully, (Sgd.) T. Waite&,
tioveranwant Statistician.

The Douglas credit people wrote to Mr.
Waites; and sent himi a copy of the "New
Economies" in which was reprinted a ten-
tative scheme for Scotland, drawn up by
Major Douglas; and recommended him to
add to the literature to be studied, "-Social
Credit" by Major Douglas, and "Credit
Power and Democracy.' But 011e canl imag-
ine the disappointmient felt. byv Mr. WVaites
when, a few days later, hie received this let-
ter from Mr. W. G. 'Me~eaddie, the State
President of tile Douglas Social Credit As-
soiiation-

Wit reference to your letter of the 22nd
nit., after due consideration by the State coun-
cil of the Douglas Association of 'New South
Wa's la it has beCOM decided that no good pur-
pose woiuld be served by our offering evidence
for the investigation you have been asked to
carry out on behalf of the Government of New
South Wales. The Now South Wales associa-
tion, therefore, begs to informn you that it will
toot uutter ceien, nor take part in the in-
(Luwry.

If' this Iltiuw~e dlid agree to the proposed in-

qluiry, we would want ant assurance from
tine member for Claremont that we would
not lbe treated in the same way. The only
works 'Mr. Waites bad to guide him were
the publications of Major Douglas, and aniy-
thing- he could pick up fromn their journal.
I-Ic went very thoroughly into the question,
and in an extensive report hie sets out p-etty
clearly his conclusions, In) referritng to the
report of the Mac~fillan Committee, hie
sai d-

The 'Macllillan Committee made no direct
reference to Maijor Douglas's ideas in their re-
port.* The most obvious thinig about the tenta-
tive ideas put before theo committee by 'Major
Douglas is that the 'y are unsound in. principle
:and lacking in essential details. But it should
b~e noted thnt lie informed the committee itn
answer to que-stion 4511, 11-Ay primary object
in cowing here is not to put forward any
specific schemne. it is to make the point,...
that thev real dilff-ulty is. lar-k of purchasing
power .. .. ..... dding -f am p~erfectly cer-
tain that the combined abilities of this country
can got out ai schemte which will increase effec-
ti-c detmnd to any amount required.' I

So lie was going to throw the responsbibility
on the people of thle country to provide the
remedy. Now let tue readI from page 21 of
Mr. Waite.& report, a eommient on the sub-
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sidiary provisions of the scheme for Scot-
land as follows-

According to the reprint in the official organ
of the Victorian Douglas Credit Movement, the
scheme was published as an article, signed by
Major Douglas, in a Glasgow evening paper
of 11th March, 1932. and it wvas there described]
as follows:-

''Major C. If. Douglas. .. has written the
following article as at sequel to W.A. 's expo-
sition for the plain owan of the Douglas escape
from the economic impasse that afflicts tlh.
world to-day.

"His contri bution, which takes the form of
a plan for introducing social credit into Scot-
land, prescr-ibes the actual steps to be followed
in effecting the change involved. His state-
ment, being a plan, is confined to the technuique
of the new policy.1

To the '"New Ecnmis it is introduced
with the words, 4'The following is Major
Douglas's draft scheme of reconstruction for
Scotland onl the lines of social-credit policy.'

I take it then as a considered statement by
Major Douglas as to a method of applying his
proposals and (though it is nut neeesscirilv%
intended to apply to Australia in detail) it is
in indication of what Maj or Douglas regards
as necessary and practicable steps in apply-ing
his systeml.

A commnentator on the scheme in ''New
Economies'' goes the lengthm of saying:-''The
Scottish Plan can, with slight adaiptation, be
made into ;an Australian plan. All that is re-
quired is special provision for payment of our
overseas debt, and for proper mnarketing of our
surplus primairy produce, both of which alre
simple matters of techique and nothing more.
With suitable amendment to that effect, tlhe
plan is ready to hand for the imnnediate solu-
tion of the econonmic proulems of tlhc Austra-
hlli people.''

Onl page 22 A-Nr. W-aitcs gives his conclu-
sions onl Major Douglas's proposals for a
national dividend and anl assisted price
schemei. He says-

The central feature of the Douglas social
credit system is to create and give away
credits. In the schemne for Scotland, money;
is to be created by, the Treasury or credit auth,-
ority and given atway, partly on tlhe basis of
equal shares to every 'o an,, 'woman and child
born and resident in the country whose ins-
dividual income for pecrsonail use does not ex-
ceed anl amou,,t fixed, and partly in proportion
to tlhc amount spent by consumners onl things
they buy for personal use. But Major Douglaq
does not provide any means of preventing a
continual increase in the outstanding amnount
of money created by the Treasury. 'The Treas-
ury debt to the credit authority continually
increases while the scheme is in operationi.
'Tle scheme, in fact, necessitates that there
will be an increase in outstanding m'oney
credits with every sale of goods to final con-
sumers. Beyond that, there would be very large

issues of gifts of new mnoney as national divi-
dend. Mlajor Douglas, in some of his state-
ments, seems to believ-e that lie has provided
for cancell-ation of credit at the appropriate
time. The forms of cancellation to which hoe
alludes tire not fll] cancellations, but only
transfers or partial cancellations.

As shown by his evidence before the Mac-
atijilan Commnittee, Major Douglas realised the
need for preveniting disorders due to excessive
credit inflation. But just as hie was unable
to show the committee hlow such disorders could
be avoided if his proposals wvere applied, so,
in this scheme, ho did not provide ant m nechan-
isin to prevent it. The reason is that thle
essence of MaNljor Douglas's credit scheme is
credit inflation on ant astounding scale, and if
lie provides any means of avoiding the conse-
quences the scheme itself is destroyed.

On page 26 Mr. Wailes sumus up as fol-
lows:-

T. have based my conclusions on -Major Dour
]its's proposals upon anl analysis of lhis works
and onl matters of fact and recorded experi-
ene. They arc not based in any' degrec upon
a disbelief in possibilities for betterment in
existing conditions through the adoption of at
constructive policy to that endl. There is p rob-
ably amore njeed than ever before for those cot'-
corned to keep an open and receptive mind onl
new theories. As is but natural, a large numi-
ber of' "Solutions'' for presen~t troubles are
being constantly put forwvard for examination,
and many iutually conflicting schemes are ad-
v-ocated with equal enthusiasm.

Numbers of th~e most enment economists and
financial leaders with wide traiiiig and p1-ac-
tical experience lire wvorking upon the world's
problems, and signs are not lickin'g that there
is much consci ous planning to promote re-
covery. The m~atter is, however, difficult be-
cause of its complexity. Emphasis is frequently
la id uon the limitations of action possible by
individual nations and upon the need for at
greater degree of international agreement and
co-operation. It would seem that thke lines
upon which international co-operation might
lie belne cial have been, worked out in advance,
of agreemnlt betwveen the nations as to the
necasures they are prlre(d to adopt in cn
cert.

It is a matter for deep regrct that pro-
posals which have beens so wvidely advocated as
those of M~lajor Douglas contribute little or
nothing of real value to the solution of the
problems that confront us. And it is a matter
for greater regret that by teaching falhacious
doctrines in regard to credit, they constitute
some impediment to the dissemination of Sound
conceptions nf its functions and to the adop,-
tion of such a line of nvuctary policy as may
mocderate the troubles tlhat recur in thke co-
nonfic system. While it is all to the good that
sulh problems are being studied, more harin
than, good miust result fromn Major Douglas's
erronbeous analysis of facts nd advocacy of
proposals based on credit inflation of the
crudest kind.
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I t is hia rcdl ' necessa ry to add[ that the Doug.
las social credit systenm, which is based onl the
idea of giving away- money derived lby infla-
tion, is quite diffe~rent in prineple from pro
tios'A for expansion oft repayable c-redits either
on a national or ;an internatiaal iasig for the
purpos;e of promtoting recovery. Thle merits 01.
demerits of such proloosails are not involvedl in
dliscussionl of Major Douglas's prop~osalsi.

Tlhat report lbears thle date of 30th March,
1933. Time people I have quoted made a
thorough investigation aInd I believe they am-e
as highly qualified or more so than anyone
in the State to, expres., aii opinion onl the
I'ouglas credit liropos alr. I do not know
wh-ether they have giveni any thought to the
position of the lprinuil producer-the manl
tiho produces a great deal amore than we in
this State can consumie and who pays the
debts of the nation overseas by the export
of his good. It 1 were a mianufracturer or
if I were intere~tec ini a business and dlesiredl
to be selistli, 1. prahuablyo would adopt the
proposals if I thought f could make use of'
them long enough to aniass wvealth. There
would be no dillieukltw in manufacturing
goods it' one could sell thenm at their face
valuo and get a credit of 25 per cent. after-
wvards fromy the people as a whole, Let us
examine what lDouglas mevans -wheni lie says
that a person buying a motor ear for £1,0
is to receive a credit of :2.5. floes lie think
that somecone foreigni would find that £25?
Either there must he complete inflation Of
worthless money or the people as a whole
must makhe the contribution.

11r. -North: Unuse"d factory capacity.

Mr. LATH AM: I believe that -Mr. Wlaites
has taken pains to ascertain the estimated
valute of tile assets of Australia. Eventually
they wvould be used ujp and what Would the
lien. member suggrest should then happen?

M1r. North : Conmption is wealth.

Mr. LATHAM: Tile pound as we know
it will now purchase only 12s. 6d. or 13s.
worth of goods, hut under the Douglas credit
proposals, in a little while, the pound -would
purchase only is. worth of goods. Surely
that is not a sound system. I quite believe-
that there is ample scope for invest iga tio n.
1 do not sugges~t that we have not in this
State people capable of investigating the
proposals,, but as yet the qualifications of
such people, if we have them, are unknown.
I do not sar- that we should sit down and do
nothing. We have to do our share towards
trying, to effect reconsi-uction. I disagree
'with the member for Claremont when he

says that Major Douglas alone of all thle
world is trying to find answers to the
ucononhic problems.

Mr. North: Tie is.
Mr. LATH AM: Everyonie who has any

thoughlt for the future is doing it. Britain
iw, doing it; so i% every country in the world.
The best bra ins of the Lahbour movement
are attack-ing the problem. We may not
ailways agree -with the theories advanced,
but to maintain that Mfajor Douglas is the
only pcr :on iil the world who is doing ay-
thing- is rather -,n exaggeration that I hope
will not influence members of this House.
It aughit he well to 1)oijt out what is meant
113 thle A Plus B theorem. Explained as.
NFlows, it is very simple-

RrieflvA ilk theo A pl us 11 theorem i.n jor
Douglas states that factory ''paynients many
bie divided into two groups :-Group Ak, al
paymentsA niacin to i ndlividuals (wages, salaries'
-an divideinds). Group B3, all paymnts mnade
to ohther organisations ( raw nmaterialIs, bank
1-harges and other external cost.9).'' Now the
rAre of flow of p1urchasing power to individuals
is representedi Iv . 1)ut siauee all1 payments go
into prices, tine rate of tlow at price s cannot
be les4s thanl A plus Ul. M;inc A will not por-
CiliIIC A plus B, a proportion of the prodluct
aIt least equivaleont to B inust )or, attributed by
a1 form of' purchasing power whichl is not coin-
prised inl thme description groupedvi tinder A.

The statistitian tonsirlers the meaning of
this statemlent is conifusedl by symnbols, and sub-
stitul ing 'Major Donglas 's words for his symi-
bols A an1d B, preents it in this form. Thme
rate of flow of purchasing power to individuals;
is repreTsented by all1 pt'yacint Made to inchi-
virluals, hut sincer all piaments go into prices,
tine rate of flow of prices Cannot hie less tHan
'all payments madfe to individuals'' plus -,-ill

paymuents 11ade to other orgamnisationls."
Since all11 payments to individuals'' will

not purchase all ' 'Iayinints amade to individ.
nIs "' plus ' 'all paynnts made to other

orgamisa1tioS,'' a1 portion of the produc(t at
leafst equivalent to " all F: YnUeatS Made to
other organisaitions'' must lie distributed by
a formn of purchasing [power which is not coin-
prised in ''all pavments to individuals.''

M. North: ])o you dispute that state-
uncut?

-Mr.t LA'fHA M: No, except that I con-
-ider hie is wrong when lie sayss the only
puirchasing power comprises wages, salaries
anid dividlend".-

Mfr. North : What else would von add?
Mr. LATH AM: It is mae up of other

things such as hank interest. If a petson
(-arms iuiterent from anl investment, it is
circnlated. PaYmlents made to the men who
Operate thle ralilways1 that carry good" are

537
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circulated. Everything is in circulation. It
is an) extraordinary doctrine to declare that
the price of goods shall he fixed Onl the
salaries, wiages and dividends paid towards
the manufacture of the goods and that the
cost of raw, material and everything else
should ble borne by the Treasury. If those
conditions were applied, I venture to say
we would soon find our level. I cannot for
the life of me understand how some of the
business men of? this city canl advocate a
scheme like this. I understand front the
member for Claremont that this need not
be anl international scheme; as a matter of
fact it need not bie State-wide. It could have
its own small geographical bounds. That
being so, I suggest that lie should get his
friends together and try it ont. Years ago
a manl named Dowic went to America and
amiassed a large amount of wealth. Hle toolk
people there, provided work for them and
paiid them with a currency of his own. The
goods that they manufactured or produced
were interchangeable. He was the only man
who secured real wealth. The goods he soli
outside his domninions represented real
wealth, but the goods sold inside were paid
for with spurious currency.

M. Patrick: 'flit was "Elijah" Dowie.
Mr. LATHAM: Yes, the 11a11. member

imight remember thvit lie came to Australia
with boxes of gold. T ask the member for
Claremont whether it would not be necessary
for the Government first of all to take pos-
session of everything.'

Mr. North: Halve you read Major Doug-
las's books?

Mr. LATH-AM: Would it not be neces-
sary to havc a thoronghly socialistic
schemei? T venture to say that somne
of those mni associated with the
movement to-day' would drop) it like a hot,
cake if that wvas suggested. But hlow other-
wvise wouldl the scheme hle possible? How
could it le policed? It is suggested that
there should be price-fixing.

MKr. Noithi: There would be no price fix-
ing.I

Mr, LATHAM: I say definitely' that pro-
vision is made for price-fixing.

Mr. North: By regulation, which is q-uite
different.

Mr. LATHAM.f It is a matter of words.
Of course the scheme Nvould have to bll~
policed arid prilces would have to be fixed.
The hall. member himself spoke of five artic4
les being required and only three being avail-

able, anid lie demonstrated dint it would be
niecessary to fix A, price to ensure that an un-
fair prife was not charged for the three
articles when five wvere denianded.

Mr. North: Have you read Major Doug-
Ins's works?

Nr. EATI-AM:]. have tad at headache for
several days after studying some of them.
'lhev have not impressed me; onl the other
Initil they have convinced nre that of all the
wild forms of inflation of which I have read,
there is nothing worse tihan this one. Notes
must lie issued ad there is no provision foil
cancellation. Consequently a second lot
would hae to be issued almost immediately
until eventually the end of the total wealth.
of Australia would be reached. Then how
would this wonderful scheme operate? I am
sorry, the holl. member has brought up the
matter. I have 110 objection to an inquiry.
If the inquiry turns out to be against these,
enthusiasts, a charge will doubtless hie laid
against the persons making the inquiry. We
have seen the samte thing happen in New
South Wales.

Mr. North: What happened there?
Mr. LATHIAM: Ihave Tend what has

taken place there. I. know hlow displeased
sonice of the local enthusiatsts are. I have not
met any initbers of the executive, unless the
member for Claremont is one of them. He
certail'y is the spokesman in this House,
and has doubtless given the matter a great
dleal of attention. If business men were to
interest thenmselves in this sort of inflation,
it would be a very had thing for Western
Australia. What we want to do is to re-open
our- chtannels of trade, get our- goods in cir-
cuilationi, and create a spirit of co-operation
between nations. That would remedy our,
defects quicker than anything I know of.

The 'Minister for Works: It will take a
loin tune to remedy things if we wait for
that. There will lie it good mnany wars be-
fore 'von bring that about.

Mr. LATHAM: I admit the red war was
aM bad one, but this economic war is even
worse than any other form of war. It is the
worst form of warfare I know of.

Mr. North: Whom do you blame?
Mr. LATHAM: I blame those nations

which are trying to be self-contained, which
are closing their ports against the importa-
tion of goods.

Mr. North: That is the effect, not the
cause.

Mr. LATHAM: It certainly is the cause.
Practically every nation is doing that. I
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am a secessionist because I hope that West-
ern Australia has men public-spirited enouglx
to enable them to begin trading in our sur-
plus goods with nations that aire prepared to
exchange their goods with us.

Mr. Tonkin: Every nation is trying to 'et
to other nations.

Mr. LATHAM.N: That ik trute. There are
difficulties, and we ourselves can not
remedy them. Conferences are held and
those who make up the conference,~ speak
different languages. They are talking to
oaeh other across the table. but dillivulties;
are ever present. It they Could talk man
to nrian, 1.I elieVe a spirit of co-operation
such as is absolutely necessary, would he
created, a.nd] our problems would then hc
siolved. The l)ouglas' theory is not going
to help W\estern Australia, or any part of
the world. It is built up1 Onl fallacies and
upon0T inflation in the very crudest poss ible
form. No Treasurer could agree to any
schemeV or that sort. It would man ruina-
tion to the country. If~ I wvere in busines-.
and( got enough out of' it, I mjight, adoptint!
the selfish attitude, become a convert.
From the national point of view, however.
the scheme is utterly inipracticable. It is
not worth while this State givinlg an1Y Coil1-

sideration to it. Let other part, of the
world test it out. I do not care where else
it is tried. I know of no petrson., unorj.
qualified to investigate these proposals
than the people0 1 have referred to. The
Labour Partv has investigated it, the
House of Lords; has done so, the Nc;%
South \Yales; Parliament has dlone so.
Canada ha. al.,o made an investigation. No
one has spoken in favour of it. The amend-
ment is a different matter. I know what
the lion, member is suggesting. for [ know
the polity of' the Labour Party.

Mr. Ton kin: Youi have refrained from
discuss;ing that aspect of the matter.

Mr. TATHAM: It would take too long-
to do so, aind neither side -would lie satis-
fied when the discussion wa, over. That,
after all, is only a political maitter. Tli0
situation is more seriou., than miere poli-
tu., Ponsib'y polities may help to al-
leviate it. The problem is wore domentie.
It is found iii every home, andl in evelv
House of Parliament.

31r. (Uritliths: What is aimed at is the
better dlistribution of wealth.

Mr. LATHAM: I know plent 'y of sup-
porters otf the theory. We would probably
have to take in some outside territory. I)(-

cause we would be too limited in our
finances to satisfy the friends of the hon.
member.

Mr. Toakin: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion is under a misapprehension. The sug-
gestion is that the income of the country
should be equally distributed.

Mr. LATHAM: Human nature always
asserts. it,;Plf. The man who is the better
business manl will accumulate wealth
antongst his fellows. There are mnany who
would doubtless like to occupy the posi-
tion of the hon. member in this House, but
he hlas got his position ahead atf them. The
same thing applies to wealth. The business
abilitv of a man determines that. I should
like to feel that one could go into any part
Of our city knowing that in every house-
hold exiited all the requirements of the
people within.

Mr. 'louhin: That isF possible, too.
Mr. ILATHIAM: I1 have my doubts ahou'

that. I know of countries which have
tried sociaistic schemnes. The self-interest
of the individual always asserts itself. The
Jiie schemei wvas one of thes;e. Dewi(-
certainly got all the money.

The Minister for Works: Do not class
socialis:m with the liowie scheme.

Mr. ILATHIAM: i-1e had a little colony
of socialists5, who were all wvorking forl
him. but he got the henefit,, of their work.

The Mlinister for Works:- lie had n j
colony of socialists.

'Mr. LjATHAM: le made them all work.
They, were to share and share alike, apart
from the "money Dowie got. Of course it
wvas agreat idea. Immediately the hon.
member sets out to provide the means
whereby hie cn c-anry out his ideas, lit will
find himi-elt' opposed by other forces, and
will be obliged to reve~rt to the old system.-
We make our laws as perfect as we can.
We hand them on to the public, and our-
lawyer friend, show how easy it is to drive
throughI them in all sorts of ways. The
samec thing applies to the great ideal the
lion. member reveals in his amendment. If
anl inquiry is; held. I want the people who
are askinir for it to he sporting enough to
give credlit to those who are making the
inquiry.

MR. WISE (Oawwoync? [9.40J: 1 amn of
opinion that the amendment affords an op-
portuinity to seek information for the relief
of the lpresent days of detrradation and de-
spair. TI these conditions are due to the
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unequal distribution of money, or an insuf-
hejiency of it, there is no doubt that time
is ripe for the fullest investigation. It may
be that there is no agreement in the assump-
tions of the radical economists referred to by
the Leader of the Opposition, the orthodox
or unorthodox economists. If the matter
is ventilated and probed, there may be at
possibility of obtaining some relief for the
unfortunate under-dog, whether hie is a pro-
ducer by his own hanids,' or a producer in
any other sense of the word. In either ease
lie is entitled to consideration and relief f rom
the present position. In a booklet recently
written by a Nationalist candidate at the
recent elections, Air. Sleemian of Whim
Creek, a man who has given a g-reat part of
his life to the study of these problems, I
find set out iii plain language very much of
that which I desire to bring before the
House. This is a pleasing feature of the sub-
ject under discussion. It is interesting the
minds of people of all eallings, of all creeds
and of all political beliefs. Mr. Sleenian
in his booklet on "The Unnecessaryv Depres-
sion and the Way Out," miakes, these re-
mnarks in the preface-

What is this palsy that to-daY afflicts main-
kind -Whlat invisible p)ower is preventing will-
ig and competent people front wrking and

producing, front rendering service to others,
and receiving in return goods and services that
they in turn require and that others desire, and
are able. to render themn Such are the ques-
tions that all should be asking, if not for rea-
sons of self, then for reasons affecting others,
and affecting then, cruelly. At first sight, the
phenomenon many appear to be cloaked in
mystery. 'Why~ should at parodoxial, inconisistent
and stupid condition exist? And why should it
exist at one time, and not at anothl4er But on
examination we find no mystery; that the cause
of the inalady is simiple-so simple as to create
wonderment that it is not universally realised.
Briefly, it is that means of exchanging goods
aind services are short of requirements. Money
is that means of exchange. But to perceive thle
cause of a disease is useless unless a cure can.
he found. The cure is, in principle, equally
simple. It is to create money to the extent
that there is sufficient of it to do all the work
of exchange that mnan requires.

It would appear that if every commodity
that man uses and needs for his own require-
ments can be produced by him in quantities
sufficient for his demands, but that the sup-
ply of money at his command is insufficient
to enable him to purchase his requirements,
the logical conclusion to arrive at is that
hie should manufacture the mnedium of ex-
ehange in quantities sufficient for his needs.

By p~robing this question along thle lines out-
lined by the amendment, we shall certainly
come to that conclusion. There is need for
very puick action. ft is no use being like
the monks of old, who hid themselves in
monasteries, prayed hard for the sick and
weary world, but left the world very care-
fully to the d]evil. That is what is happen-
ing in most cases in this inistance. The time
is ripe when every avenue should be probed
for the relief of the despair and hopeless-
ness of outlook in countless thousands of
people. In tracing the history of mioney in
this booklet, Mr. Sleeinan points out that the
sufficiency of money is that voltune' of it
that p~ermits of the full[, free and unhanm-
pered exchange of all the goods and services
that man is capable of producing and ren-
dering, at a money value not higher than
that to which lie has at the time concerned
adapted his affairs. It is quite within the
power of inan to make up that sufhiciencv.
Following Onl thle history of mioney froml the
very earliest days when no money or tokens
were used as a mnedium of exchange, bie m~en-
tions the civil disturbance in South America
caused in 1800 by at sudden decrease inl specie
supplies. He goes ou to say-

Population and production of wealth were
increasing, and increased money was needed.
Specie supplies full short of require men ts,
thoughl discoveries in. Russia in 182.3 aug-
nle,,tecl thia Europe weont inito a state of
acute depression. Money shortage intensified
and price levels foil until 1848. The suffering
was intease. Tine gap b)etween rich and poor
wvidlced-a. very few rich and the mass of the
peopie sunk in poverty and degradation. Dis-
content was widespread-expressing itself in.
riots and insurrections. In England the last
decade of the half ceintury was known as the
"Hungry Forties."

The suggestion made a few moments ago by
the Leader of the Opposition that this mat-
ter should take its own course is surely not
the right method to adopt. We certainly do
not want a recurrence of thle "Hungry
Forties" as mentioned in this booklet.

Mr. North: It would be a very dangecrous
course,

Mr. WVISE: Mr. Sleennan continue--
Before proceeding to later history, it may

help to a fuller Understanding to cite two
examples which show thatS the benefits of loopey
sufficiency eall he applied to individual coun
tries actiag alone, regardless of their size.
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'Mr. Sleeman proceeds to outline the Penti-
sylvanion money policy-

Early in the 18th century certaini of the
Middle Colonies of America, finding their slip-
plies of specie insufficient for their rapidly
growing money requirements, adoipted paper
mioney for their internal use. Let us take the
case of Pennsylvania. Starting ia 1723, this
colony issued its own paper money. It wa s
not redeemable in specie mnoney, but was. legal
tender.

I shall give a local illustration of this miethod
a little later.

Thus. the State made its mionet- to suit its
requiremnents, with the result that it enjoyed
prosperity unparalleled at that time. -Not only'
was the comuitiy prosperous :js a whole, but
the prosperit Iy was well diffused. TIndustry
flourishied; wages were good and eln)loymnent
general and( adequate. But these conditions
were Ront to the liking of the mtoney interests
in England, andI these agitated for the sup-
pression of this P)arer mioney-for the enforced
use of metal mioney,.

Mr. North-, They wvantedt to gou inl for
"sound finance."

Mr. WISE Yes, so-culled. -Xv. Sleemian
continues-

Tat spite. of thte strenuous opposition of the(
colonies. and of suich men ns the great
Be4njuwnin Franklin, a. law w\a~s passed ini
1761 to restrain these colonies f rown
issuing paper legal-tender mioney. Penn-
sylvania was exompted front this~ Ac~t, but
in 1764 an Act was ipassed to prevent the issue
of 'such money in any of the colonies, and to
cancel the legal-tender qualification of all such
money as. was already in circulation. Appar-
ently neither Act produced as complete results
as were desired, nd in 1773.'. more stringent
Act was passed.

Students of English history' will remembewr
"Peel's 'Bill?' The measure, which was
passed in 1819, enforced resumption of g-old
payments, within three years.

The disastrous nicastire was strongly opposed
by the banks atid the crmnoereial elaoqses, aind
disaster was predtterl. And disaster followed.

Prosperity does lnt come merely bl)cuse
of thle issue of god, for the simple
reason that gold. when it has been produced.
too often finds its way into the vaults and
thus again becomes unproductive. It is not
thle issue of money, Or of gold as money,
which causes, productiveness and progoress,.
but the fact that mnoney was issued, Or that
gold was issued. Prosperity came because
money was increased, not because gold was
increased. That is a point too often over-
looked. Tn passing may I mention one of

the greatest of Atlstralin-born statesmen of
our time-I refer to Theodore. All of us
remember how his suggestions were howled
at, how hie was almost called a rebel to
English tradition for suggesting certain
monetary reformis and applying themn to
Australia. Btt the pu-oof of the pudding
being in the eating, Theodore was proved to
be right. lit almost every particular have
the lines of nionetar- reform advoeated by
him been adopted since, and not a word has
been heard in opposition to them. Now I
should like Wo refer to the early prosperous
pioneering- s!ettlemient of' outback Australia
for the purpose of br-inging to the attention
oillion. memibers the mronetar- policy and
the ci-ney used there in those days. I
have here an interesting little chit, a relic of
the chit s *ystem, which to-day has consider-
able value as a relic. It is a promissory
niote. or shiiuplaster, issued by Burns Philp
&: Co. in Queensland during 1892. On the
lines- adopted by that firma in printing money
of their own, that system prevailed right
across the north of the Atustralian continent.
It may, he news to sonic hon. memibers that
thle system is still in vogue in our North-
West. I have here several shinplasters,
which is their name in common usage. They
are simply promissory notes, but promissor-
notes with more hacking than the pound note
used in Perth to-day, which promises that
on demand the bearer shall be paid in
htillion the sumn of £1 sterlin-and this we
know is not correct. I would like lion. mem-
hers to have a look at some of these shin-
p)lasters. They are issued in all denomina-
(ions. One I hiave here is for 10s., and here
is one for 3s., and here is another for £10.
The wording is--

On demiand I lploruise to pay by order on
My bunkers [Ihe sum of ten pounds sterling.

Mr. Doncy: That is on the security of
Burns Philp.

Mfr. WISE: NO: on the security of a pub-
lican.

M r. Lathamn: Would you accept it?
Mr. WISE: Certainly. It is legal tender.

These documents arc stamped. Passing
through that country less than 20 years ago.
one could not obtain a £1 note or a 10s.
note;. hut these shinplasters were legal ten-
der there. If a man working on a 0station
w'ent in with a cheque to cash, he received
the goods lie needled and perhapis hair a
barrel of these shinplasters. according to the
deniniation.
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Afr. Latham: They are not different from war. I have much pleasure in supporting- the
cheques.

Mr. WISE: Mutch different. Pound notes
were not recognised in that country for two
good reasons, one being that a note might
have spent its life in the toe of an Afghan's
boot and therefore had best be got rid of
as speedily as possible. But these shinplast-
ers in that particular locality always have
their face value. The £1I0 sinplaster which
I have here is printed by a storekeeper with
at gallon license in a remote district of Aus,
tralia, and it is worth £10 to anybody who
produces it in that locality. Many outback
men have seen no other form of money. A
story is told of a man born in outback
Queensland wvho lived all his life there until
lie traversed the north of the continent and
cme to the Western Australian coast. He
had never seen any other money than these
shinplasters. He visited the saloon of the
"Bambra" when she -was in port at Derby
a few years ago, and having called for drinks
for himself and his mates he tendered one
of these shinplasters. The steward took ex-
ception, saying, "That is not money." "But,"
the man returned, "it is the only money' I
know. What do you mean?" A tourist sit-
ting by becamc quite interested in the con-
versation, and offered to buy sonme of this
lpeculiar money from the Qnecnslander, ten-
tiering a sovereign in payment. The old
wayback looked suspiciously at the sovereign,
turned it over, and said, "Well, it may be
all right. I can recognise John Forrest on
the one side. Bat who is the blighter riding
the goanina?" The story shows that this
form of money has rendered very great ser-
vice indeed to the pioneers of outbacki Aus-
tralia. I go so far as to say, that if money
printed by a storekeeper or a publican or a
p~roducer in that part of Australia can be
utilised to his beuefit and to the benefit of
the community, then money so printed and
used by the Government could well support
the production of exportable commodities
from this country. if to-day's emergency
were war-the Leader of the Opposition said
that this depression was a worse malady than
war, and I agree with him-and if money
were instantly required for war purposes,
money would be produced in ahundance.
Therefore I contend it is quite feasible to
produce money for the present emergency,
which is admitted to be quite as grave as

amendment.

Ou motion by Air. Wilson, dehate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.58 p.m.

Thursday, 24i1h August, 1933.

Questions :Financial emergency tax outslandings
Bills: Hand lDistricts A ct A niendinent (No. 1), report

Financial Emergency Tax Assessment Act
Am.eod...nt, 2it..............

FreniuAlo 3Iuiiia Traniways and Electric
Lighting Act Atnen'linent, sit....... .
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair ait 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-INANCIAL EMERGENCY
TAX.

Hon E. H. HARRIS (for Hon. H.
Seddon) asked the Chief Secretary: What
amount is estimated to be still outstanding
under the Financial Emergency Act, 1932?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
£9,250 was outstanding on assessments
issued at 30th June, 1033, and further
assessments amiounting to £6,218 have since
been sent out. It is not possible to say how
much of this money has been collected by
the Taxation Department, and some assess-
mnents still remain to be issued. It is esti-
mated, however, that the total amount to be
collected since 30th June on assessments will
not exceed £20,000. It is always the case
that some tax assessments are not issued in
time for payment to be made before the end
of the financial year. Under the Bill now
being considered it is anticipated that the
carry over from this year to next would con-
siderably exceed that from last year to tbis.

BILROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Report of Committee adopted.


